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CANADIAN THISTLES
kmed very quickly and at small expen<& by using our

PIIRE SODIUM ARSENITE. A 50 cent pack^e will make
40 irallons ot solution to be used as a spray. Don’t fail to try

It You will be pleased with the results.
We carry a large line of Prayer Books from 35c to $2.00.
saries of all kinds and prices. Rosaries in Amethyst,

Garnet, Jet, Pearl, Emerald, Moonstone, Crystal, Topaz, and

plain Cocoa Beads. • • /
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
It isn’t “knack” that makes the bread and rolls good, it’s

.rood flour such as BLUE LABEL. You can always count on
turning out the lightest, sweetest, purest bread and rolls, and

the most delicious cake and pastry when you use BLUE
I ABEL flour. It is the real quality flour-the flour that is
recognized as such by all competent judges.
Try BLUE LABEL the next time you bake. Refuse sub-

stitutes.

Church Services.

Next Thursday, May 25, will be the
j Feast of the Ascension of Our Bless-
ed Lord— a holy day of obligation in
[the Catholic church. Special ser-
| vices will be held on that day in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. Low mass at (> a. m.4 holy
communion at 8 a. m.; high mass at
9:30 a. m.; rosary and benediction at

j 7:30 p m.
On Saturday, May 27, at 8 a. ra.

jthe primary class will receive holy

| communion for the first time.
Next Sunday, May 28, the advanced

I class will receive first holy com
munion at 8 a. m. The church and
altars will be beautifully decorated
in honor of the great day. Low mass
will follow at 10:30 a. m. Rosary and

I benediction at 7:30 p.m. The child-
ren will assemble at the school and
march in procession to the church.
Special music has been prepared.

H0 MORE POOR COFFEE
It’s a good plan to get away from the idea that the ONLY

coffee is the kind our Grandmothers used-carelessly-grown,

crudely-prepared coffee much of which was, and is, harmful

in effects and anything but the best in flavor.

This world is going forward! With anvanced knowledge

and facilities COFFEE, like every good thing should improve.

royal valley coffees

are the very latest and best evidences of that improvement.

They are prepared for you by one of the most modern of pro-

cesses-a process which removes everything but the good

coffee, preserves all the rich, aromatic coffee-oil, maintains a

stronger “body”-maklng them not only richer flavored, but

more economical to use. '

There is not another cottee on the market the equal of a

Roya'l Valley in purity, richness and strength that does not

cost the consumer from 10c to 15c more per pound. Why

waste even 10c per pound?

Royal Valley Nero Is 25c, Marigold is 30c and Tzar 35c. per

pound, and you will find them the biggest coffee-values you

ever paid your good money for.

FOR SALE AT THIS STORE ONLY.

HEMY H. FE1 COMPANY

Auto Accident.

About eleven o’clock last Friday
| evening an accident occurred near
I the residence of John Geddes just
north of the village limits. Warren
Daniels and his sister, Miss Mildred^
were on their way home and were
met by Lyle Runciman, who was on
his way home, driving the automobile
owmed by Geo. A. Runciman. The
auto collided with the carriage. Miss

Daniels was thrown out of the car-
| riage and was unconscious when pick-
ed up but not seriously injured.
Warren succeded in hanging on to

1 the horse. The carriage was some-
what damaged but with the assistance
of Mr. Geddes was repaired sufllcient-
ly so that the occupants were able to

I continue on their way home. Lyle
claims that he did not see the horse
and carriage until he was almost up-
on them, and then in his excitement
gave the steering wheel a wrong turn
which caused his machine to run into

the Daniels vehicle.

Decoration Day I ; Receive More Attention.

The following will be the order ot Michigan apple orchards are to re-
exercises at the toWn hall, commenc- ceive more attention during the next
ingin the afternoon at 1:30 o’clock two or three years and the results
n k nra«nn nav will determine, it is-claimed by many,
M . ’ ............. Band whether or not it will be worth while
Ml^ir ..... * ‘ 7. ....... Children for the average farmer to keep his

praver ...... . ” ..Rev. F. I. Blanchard small orchards. More spraying than
M j. ....... Children has been done before will be a part |

Lincoln's Address, .'"supt F. Hendry of the f “f a' JfJ"Mugic ____ children also probable that many will replace

Address.*.'.* ....... Rev.* J. W. Campbel the old trees with young ones.

Music ........ . ............... Children q^n visit Us.
Benediction, ........ Rev. M. L. Grant W'U Soon V 8,t U8;
i At the close of the exercises in the The citizens of Chelsea will be \ ery
hall the line will be formed to march glad to know that the trolley trips of
to the cemetreies, where the members the Wholesalers a*1*
of the G. A. R. will decorate the Association of Detroit, will include a
graves of their departed comrades. vUit to our village.s _ _ _ _ The various trips planned by the

Students Wreck Car. Detroiters will cover a period of over

A mob of nearly 1,000 University of two months, and while deflniate pldns
Michigan students, on their way to | have not yet been settled for vieltlng
Ypsllantl to attend a carnival, took Chelsea^ we are a»ured by ^e Trade
revenge on the D. U. R. for poor ser- Promotion Committee of the Assocla-
viceby nearly wrecking one of its tlon that our merchants will bef ailed
cars about three miles from Ypsllantl upon In a social way before the series

Tuesday evening of triPs are concluded.
The conductor had some trouble We will be prepared to glve adv ce

collecting fares because there was ofW exact date of the visit to Chel
such a crowd. The car was finally Uea previous to the arrival of our De

stopped and others behind it were troit friends.

forced to halt. Other students came T Alexander
to the aid of those on the car and ' ^ward L. Alexander.
after the motprman and conductor Edward L. Alexander, a prominent
had been forced to leave their posts, Webster farmer, and a resident of

It’s All Velvet
Our Ice Cream; we mean it’s the famous VELVET BRAND;

we receive it every day from the makers in Detroit; -it’s the beet
Ice Cream that can be made; every body likes it; we sell it at SSc
per quart or $1.00 per gallon.

We will take your order for . all kinds of Brick loe Cream,
Fruit Creams and Ices if received 36 hours before wanted.

ever^hrngbose was torn away and that township all his life, died Friday
fares were rung up on the register evening on the farm upon which he
until it would ring no more. Light was born, after an illness of fl\

sockets were pulled out and the car years.
left in darkness. It was necessary to Mr. Alexander was the son of the
shunt it in on a siding. The carnival late Thomas Alexander, and was 0 )

people had considerable difficulty years old. Five years ago he suffer-
with the students who pushed past a stroke of apoplexy, and since then
the ticket takers without paying any had been in poor health. He was
admission to many of the attractions, highly respected a8 a rmer

— - - j an honest and upright citizen. Be-
Bank Stockholders. sides his wife there survive him two

The following are stockholders in sons, H. L. Alexan^r of Welter,
the two Chelsea savings banks: and W. E. Alexander of Scio There
kempf COMMERCIAL a savings bank. | are also two brothers and. two sisters,

• . f

We Are Selling:
8 pounds best Rolled Oats for ................... . .TrT. . . .25c
Finest Full Cream Cheese, soft, mild and rich, pound ........ tie
Good Dairy Butter, iced and in prime condition, pound. . 18 to 2Sc
4 pounds Tapioca for.-. . . . ......................... 88c
3 cans choice Sweet Com for. ... . .......... .* ............. 2SC
3 cans extra sweet, good quality Peas for ............... . . .SSc
7 pounds Rice, good quality for ..... . .................... 25c

Coffees— You Know Them by The Flavor.
At no other place can you be so suie of good coffee. We

have Coffee to fit every taste. Have you tried us for your kind. .

Drug Department.
In our Drug Department we have all the good new things. A

full stock of fresh reliable staples and the i*REXALL REMEDIES.”
There arc 300 of them— one for each human ailment— each one
guaranteed to prove beneficial in treating the ailment for which it

is recommended, or we will promptly return the money.

see how

Three Per Gent Savings Grow
MONEY MAKES MONEY, |

Start a Savings Account with us now. The you "

add to your account, and the ^ |,er s"'n'’ you st’art ttn ac-
crease your savings surprisingly fast,

count the less you will regret it one year hence.

We invite your account.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:

JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. ^
; CHiUS; GRAU’ n Vice : - ^ ^

SEASONABLE GOODS.
the good old summer time is here
AND WE ARE HERE WITH THE HOl
WEATHER GOODS.

STOVES AND REFRIGERATORS.

Sets and Lawn Hose. » - - _ _ _

Drowned at Scio.

A drowning accident occured at Scio
dam Sunday afternoon about 2:30.
Donald Davis, 13 years old, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Davis, of Pittsfield,

lost his life while in bathing, together
with other children. _ Mr. and Mrs.
Davis drove from their residence in
Pittsfield Sunday morning to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Johnson, of
Webster, to spend the day and to hold

a picnic dinner.
The Johnson and Davis children went

, to the dam 'to bathe in the afternoon,

where the accident occurred. Gor-
don Johnson dove after the body. It
was about fifteen minutes before it
was found. As soon as he was brought
to shore he was worked over in the
hopes of reviving him, but there was
no sign of life. The body was taken to

the Johnson home.
The funeral was held at 1:30 Tues-

day afternoon, from the Episcopal
church in Dexter; interment in Forest

Lawn cemetery. The boy is survived
by his parents, one sister and one

brother.

Pleasant Surroundings.

•In a personal letter to a friend here,

Dr. Thos. Holmes says: Since you will
want to know how I find things here,
I take great pleasure in giving you

the following: The location is the
I perfection of beauty. Seneca lake
lies immediately in front of the
Home, which faces the east, with a

| most beautiful hill country beyond.
[The management is in the liandB. of
an earnest and devoted Christian
minister with an equally Christian
wife. The service is a service of lov-
ing attention to every want. The
family companionship is agreeable in

I the highest degree: the community is
intelligent and refined, among whom
I find several old acquaintances; the

Starkey Seminary, a literary school

of high standing, is about fifty rods
| distant and in plain view from my
window. If Mrs. Holmes were with

j me I think I should be as happy as a
mortal can be in this world; for which
I am most profoundly thankful to God... ______ a.« ... ^ rv n .

Reuben Kempf, Ann Arbor, 32.
Chas. H. Kempf, Sylvan, 100.
H. S. Holmes, Chelsea, 100.

C. Klein, Chelsea, 20.

Geo. A. BeGole, Chelsea, 10.

Jacob Hepfer, Chelsea, 5.

Howard Eyerett, Sharon, 10.

Edward Vogel, Chelsea, 35.
W. W. Gifford, Detroit, 9.
Thos. Morse estate, Chelsea, 5.

Otto D. Lulck, Lima, 13.
J. H. Kingsley, Manchester, 4.

L). E. Beach, Lima, 8.
First Congregational Church

ciety, Union City, 5.
Margaret Fenn, Chelsea, 1.
Henry H. Fenn, Chelsea, 3.
Andros Guide, Chelsea, 2.
John L. Fletcher, Chelsea, 7.

D. C. McLaren, Chelsea, 20.
Jessie Everett, Chelsea, 5.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK.
Matt. Kusterer, Sharon, 2.
Geo. J. Loeffler* Freedom^ 2.

A. H. Kuhl, Sharon, 5.

John Grau, Freedom, 4.
Dick Clark, Lyndon, 2.
Fred Lutz, Freedom, 5.
John F. Waltrous, Lima, 13,
Rieka Kalmbach, Sylvan, 3.
Fred Heydlauff, Sylvan, 3.
Martha A. Kusterer, Sharon, 2.

Karl F. Barth, Lima, 3.
W. H. Eisenman, Fredom, 4.

Herman Pierce, Lima, 2.
James Taylor, Chelsea, 5.

H. L. Wood, Chelsea, 10.
Jacob Haist, Lima, 2.
Chas. H. Buss, Freedom, 2.
Michael Merkel Sylvan, 2.
Henry Huehl, Freedom, 2.
Jacob L. Klein, Sharon, 2.
Louise M. Kusterer, Sharon, 5.

A. J. Bpyce, Lyndon, 2. .

E. D. Chipman, Lima, 5.
John Wenk, Freedom, 2.
Roena Waltrous, Sylvan, 2.
Fred Feldkamp, Freedom, 6.
Louis Feldkamp, Freedom, 5.
Emanuel Feldkamp, Sharon, 5.

Ida M. Palmer, Chelsea, 10.
Simon Hirth, Chelsea, 2.
Frank Feldkamp, Lima, 3.
A. W. Wilkinson, Chelsea, 2.
Michael Schiller, Freedom, 2.
Martin Wenk, Lima, 3.

So-

John W. Alexander, of Webster, R.
H. Alexander, of Chelsea, Mrs. Maria
Gorton of Corning, N. Y. and Mrs. A.

Francis of Howell.
The funeral services were held from

the late home at 2 o’clock Sunday
afternoon, Rev. W. S. Morrison of-
ficiating. Interment Webster,

Tornado at Ypailanti.

A small tornado, iollowed by tor-
rente of rain, late Monday struck Yp-

I silanti. The roof was blown off the
, E. L. Sanderson & Son building. As
pieces of it fell in the street a horse
driven by Mrs. W. W. Weineger, be-
came frightened and ran away, but

| was stopped before the woman was
injured.
The building occupied by the Ypsi-

| lanti Hay Press company was dam-
aged and the smokestack blown down.

| A carnival, which had pitched its
|itente early Monday morning, was a
heavy loser. The outfit was practi-

j cally demolished. Nearly every tent
on the lot was blown down and many

j of them torn to shreds and carried
away by the high wind. Several val-
uable fronts were wrecked and the

I show people had difficulty in keeping
| wild animals cages and snake dens in-
tact. Telephone and telegraph lines

were put out of commission for some
I time.

U. A. R. At Ypsllantl.

Considering the very few years be-
fore everything relative to the Grand

I Army of the Republic will have pass-
ed into history and with a deep sense

| of appreciation at heart for the
numerous deeds ot valor accredited

; the veterans who will assemble in
Ypsllantl. for the big state semi-cen-
teunial encampment June 21, 22 and

Basement Department #
In our Basement Department is a big showing of Fine Dinner

Ware, Enameled and Granite Iron. All sorts of things for the
kitchen and. other places about the home. Drop in and *

much your dollars will buy.

FREEMAN’S

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

WE
Buying is the principal part of

the market business. It takes

years of experience to know
good meat on hoof, and it’s
this knowledge that gives us

advantage in supplying meat

to our customers. ' We kill
nothing but young stock. If.
you want the best meat call

us.

FRED KLINGLER.
Phone 59.

i I

and His kind servants who have con- Jo8 Wenkr Freedom, 3.
tributed to all these comforts fof His pred'H. Trinkle, Lima, 2.
aged and infirm servants.”

FURNITURE.
Be sure to cajl and examine our large line of Furniture and

Baby Cabs.

IMPLEMENTS.

HOUAES^O^1-^
. WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Notice.

We the undersigned merchants #f
the village of Chelsea hereby agree

to close our respective places of busl-

| ness at noon on Tuesday, May 30th,
1911, and keep the same closed for

j the remainder of the day.

Holmes & Walker.

F. H. Belser.
John Farrel & Co.
Hummel & Fahrner.
L. PL Vogel.
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

W. P- Schenk & Company.

Dancer Bros.
L. T. Freeman Co.
Kantlehner Bros.
H. H. Fenn Co.
A. E. Winans & Son.
j Bacon Mercantile Co.

& » • • — ------- » *

John Farrell, Chelsea, 11.

C. H. Kalmbach, Sylvan, 10.
Peter Gorman, Lyndon, 2.
Frank Cooper, Lima, 2.

John Lucht, Lima, 2.
Geo. Hlnderer, Freedom, 2.
Christian Grau, Freedom, 10.
James H. Guthrie, Sylvan, 10.
Emanuel Schenk, Freedom, 3.
Joseph Liebeck, Sylvan, 2.

Mary J. Miller^ Chelsea, 2.
Margaret Miller, Chelsea, 1.
O. C. Burkhart, Chelsea, 10.

John Kalmbach, Chelsea, 10.
Peter Merkel, Sylvan, 10.

Galbraith Gorman, Chelsea, 2.

Lewis Geyer, Freedom, 10.

•Leo Merkel, Sylvan, 5.

Jacob Hummel, Chelsea, 2.
Michael Wackenhut, Chelsea, 2.
Paul G. Schaible, Chelsea, 3.

by the various committees for the

entertainment. / - It.

Preparations are being made *or J
10,000 guests during- encampment K*
week and a continuous program will
be effected for entertainment every J
hour during the session. The big jjj
parade will take place on the morn- •
ing of June 22 and for all soldiers who
cannot walk and for the women of the •
W. R. C. and the ladies of the GrArHt
R. there will be floats and automo- Jjj

biles. There seem to be few soldiers, •
however, who feel that they are un- R
able to assume the old time- spirit ot j .
’01 and several letters have been re- R
ceived from officers asserting that ^
the “old boys” who will return with g
them demand a place in the line— no
carriages for them. „ I •
The parade will be planned <m*|a

basis of 3,000 men on foot aside from •
the men and womcnJn carriages. iA J
band of 50 bag pipers in full High- •
land costume will feature the parade g
and the G. A. R. band of fife and J
drum will be in the lead, to demon- 1

strate as only veterans can demon-
strate, the spirit of ’70. A living flag
formed by 200 school children will
form a pretty section of the line.

FRED H. BELSER |

Full Line of GALE Farm Took
I

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

National and Iowa Cream Separators

Walker Buggies

5

FRED H
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It ti fullj as painful to bs shot on
Mkm border as elsewhere.

What has become of the old fasb*
ed Balkan war cloud?

Belief at last! Boston reports that
•the lobster famine Is broken.**

The man that tended the furnace
will dot be expected to pash the lawn

HRS WONT

-a

Hull Denies He Urged Ttem to
Avoid the Michigan Exhliit.

SENDS LETTER TO SOCIETY

VKSS

****** fl»ds genns !n the
tsd’a whiskers would do well to look
to his own. ,

That Kew York man who wants to
Hdhnntnate trout will find plenty of
volunteer assistants.

Another Chinese cabinet smashed,
hot then It fnust be remembered that
China cabinets smssh easily.

They, have found s diamond weigh-
in* 1M carats In Sbuth Africa. Who
WdU be the lucky hotel clerk?

' ft ia a sad but unmistakable fact
that the average constituent prefers
Barden seeds to copies of speeches.

Whether the world is seventy or ten
sbUIIoq years old makes little differ
eons to us. It Is a nice old world.

The only trouble now In ordering
poor dinner at the restaurant is to de-
cide what to eat with the asparagus
mi toast

In New Mexico a women subdued a
wildcat by jumping on its back. Per-
haps she had been practicing on her
husband.

Germany’s Idea of a universal lan-
guage probably consists of words of
several syllables spoken with a Teu-
tonic accent

A Pennsylvania man filled bis pipe
with gunpowder thinking it was to-
bacco. We prinume he got one good
puff, anyhow.

Alter the bousefiy. the rat and the
common drinking cup have been abol-
ished something ought to be done
about the street car hog.

A tunnel nine miles long through
the Alps wss hurled up out of the fear
that the airships will soon take all of
the transportation business.

The government. In plague research,
has examined 85,000 California squir-
rels. The odd part of it is that it has
been done since last summer.

Honey," says Banker Vanderllp ot
New Tork, “is distressingly easy."
Money is a good deal like the painless
dentist He doesn's suffer any.

A Maryland surgeon Informs us that
transplanting human kidneys Is as easy
•» a plumber’s job. We presume, al-
so, that it is as costly as a plumber’s
Job.

The Interest of Chicago coeds In
matrimony is only academic. But two
per cent of them signify their inten-
tion of becoming brides upon gradua-
tion.

An eastern physician says that the
reason some men are fat is ‘because
they don’t get enough to eat. The silly
season seems to be opening early this
year.

. Since an aviation school has been
established in Spain students will be
enabled to get to those castles in the
air for which Spain has long been
noted.

Manuel de Zamacona e Inclan has
been appointed ambassador to the
United States from Mexico. The rub-
ber stamp must be a bandy thing in
this case.

An aviator has succeeded in flying
In four hours from LondorHfo Paris
without bumping Into anybody. Travel
etill is comparatively light In the up-
per reaches.

A fashionable tailor Is advising his
customers to select their clothes tc
match their hair. Probably he win
let the bald-headed ones wait until the
weather is warmer.

A lady who walked from New York
to Florida lost 40 pounds on the way.
Still, a good many of the stout ladles
will prefer to roll on beffroem floors
for the purpose of reducing their
weight

Hull Declares That the Qra^e Will
Not Uee Their Influence to Line
Up the Agriculturist* Against

the State Fair.
b

Lansing.— Nathea P. Hall of Dtasoa-
dole, master of the state grange, in a
letter to the State Fair society, denies
that be and the grange will one their
Influence to line up the farmers
against the fair because of the atti-
tude of a number of Detroit business
men in favor of reciprocity. A report
to this effect was sent oat from Wash-
ington.

The story intimated that if Detroit
sent a delegation to the capital to
work In the interest of reciprocity
the grange would urge the fanners to
keep sway from Detroit. Mr. Hull's
letter to the fair officials Is as fol-
lows:

“My attention has been called to
statements that have recently ap-
peared In a number of newspapers
that the grange would use its Influ-
ence to keep the fanners of Ml chi
gan from our state fair in an at-
tempt to -spite Detroit. I hasten to
assure you that l have never
thought of such a thing, nor have 1

ever heard of It suggested either di-
rectly or indirectly until 1 saw It

In the newspapers. In the second
place. I have no spite against Detroit
In any way. And in the third
place, I hope I am not small
enough, and know I am not fool
enough, to try such a petty reprisal
as that, and this would be true
were I not officially connected with
the fair. I am sure no one con-
nected with the fair took any stock
In this story, anyway, but there are
some people who are not acquainted
with me who might believe It”
Mr. Hull has just returned to his

home from Washington. He is vice-
president of the fair society.

Michigan Pensions.
The following Michigan pensions

have been granted: Theresa Baasstt,
|12; Jesse O. Bush, $20; Hattie Dud-
ley, $12; John Floyd, $16; Orson B.
High, $12; Lucy L. Phelps, $12;
Charles E. Rhodes, $15; Daniel E.
Rowe, $20; William F. Smith, $20;
Daniel St&nllnger, $17; Phine&s J.
Tucker, $15; Samuel G. Wotring, $15;
Clara E. Bearae, $12; Patrick H.
Brady, $15; Samuel Cramer, $17;
Lucy E. Davis, $12; Jacob Edmonds,
15; Daniel L'. Hale, $16; George H.

Jackson, $30; Anthony Slack, $20.
Elixabeth Vose, $12; Luther B. Wol-

cott $20; Mary Ermina Allen, $12;.
Lewis Allinger, $15; George W. Cook,
130; Lewis J. Crawford, $15; Henry
H. Freed, $12; Charles O. Gregory,
15; Jasper E. Hall,. $15; Harriet S.
Houseman, $12; David 8. Hull, $15;
Samuel L. Jones. $30; Andrew Kitch-
en. $24; Clarence Lomison, $20; Wil-
liam Marquardt, $20; Hiram Murphy,
$24; Dennis H. Roberts, $20; Benevo-
lept H. Stevens $15; John W. Van
Bi-ooklin, $15; William Wallace, $15;
Emma J. White, $12; Bennett Allen,
$20; Willis W. Allen, $12; Martin V.
Avery, $15.

James M. Broughton, $14; John W.
Brown, $15; George B, Coston, $15;
Grace Holden, $12; Orange McClure,
$20; Henry B. Olmstead, $30; J. K.
Plummer,/ 415; Anthony Striebick,
$20; Edwin L. Washburn, $15; Emma
L. Berry, $12; Elijah Cody, $15; James
W. Fenn, $15; Lottie A. Fish, $12;
Samuel s. French, $15; Jerome Hand,
$20; John Higgins, $15; James Ingle-
hart, $16; Hannah Moore, $12; Clara
E. Rossman, $12; Sarah E. Selleck,
$12; Joseph J. Tuttle. $17; Mary B.
Watson, $12; Henry H. Webster, $20;
Julius M. Welch. $17.

Overrules Grand Trunk Demurrer.
In overruling the demurrer made

last week by the Grand Trunk
railroad Judge McDonald held that the
state of Michigan has a legal right to
bring action against the railroad In
an effort to recover back taxes
amounting to about $2,000,000.
All of the eight reasons contained

in the demurrer, prepared by Harrison
Geer of Detroit, chief counsel of the
Grand Trunk, were overruled by Judge
McDonald. The first reason, the one
which Is regarded as the most sub-
stantial. stated that the suit was not
begun legally; that such action should
be started by a bill of complaint, in-
stead of Information and petition.
While the court did rule that the case

for the Mfth e! April to
tory of state. This fta a fleet eaae of
« anfler the month of March. The
aumber of births alee reported showed
a decrease of ««• under the previous
»onth. there having hens 4,764 births
In April

By ages, theca were 6fl6 deaths of
infants under one year oM, 110 deaths
of children aged from one to four
years, and l.m of persons sixty -five
yaara oM or over. The important
cantos of doath were ns follows: Tu-
bcccttlotlt of huigt, Sflfl; other forms
of tuberculosis, 44; typhoid fever, 44;
diphtheria and croup, 36; scarlet fe-
ver, 25; measles. 31; whooping cough,
33; pneumonia sad bronchial pneu-
monia, 334; enteritis, under two years
of ago, 6fl; meningitis, M; cancer,
14T; violence. 161
At compared with the month pre-

ceding. an increennt is noticed in
the number of deaths from diphtheria
and croup, scarlet fever, maaslea and
whooping cough. A decrease H re-
corded in the number of deaths from
tuberculosis, typhoid fever, pneumonia,
enteritis, meningitis, influenza, cancer
and violence.* In addition to the
above, there were two deaths re-
ported from tetanus, one from Albion
and the other from Plainfield.
The various state hospitals and asy

lums reported deaths as follows: Trav-
erse City. 17; Kalamazoo, 34; Pontiac,
13; Soldiers* home, 19; Lapeer, 2;
Newberry, 4; Wayne county, 22.

Judge Lindsey Praises Michigan.

That Michigan is the most progres-
sive state and Detroit the most pro-
gressive city in the Union was the
statement of Judge Ben Lindsey, Ju-
venile Judge of Denver, who- lectured

on "The Misfortunes of Mickey" st
the Simpson M. E. church. Judge
Lindsey said Michigan’s system of
Justice, especially In the care of Ju-
venile delinquents. Is far superior to
that of many states, and he declared
the Industrial school for boys st Lan-
sing to be the finest and best equipped
in the country.

"The authorities in this state are
dealing with the great Juvenile prob-
lem In the moet modern method and
the only method to obtain right re-
sults.

"During my tours I have traveled
from one state to another, but 1 am
more highly enthused over Michigan
than any other state in the Union,
suppose I should say that next to Col-
orado, Michigan is the best state, but
.when I say anything I say It can-
didly. Michigan always attracted us
as being so far ahead In Its Juvenile
system. The dtisens of this great
state have done much for the build-
ing up of good justich, good courts
and good judges.”

Soil and Wheat Special Planned.

An innovation in farmers' in-
stitute trains, popularly known as
"schools on wheels,” will be Intro-
duced this summer when a soil and
wheat special will be run through the
western and southern part of the
state. Superintendent L. R. Taft,
head of the farmers' Institute work In
Michigan, announced that the train
would be run two weeks, either the
last of July or the first of August.
The following routes will be cov-

ered, the train stopping at the points
between the cities mentioned: On the
Lake Shore, from Lansing to Hills-
dale. thence to Adrian via Manches-
ter, thence to White Pigeon and Grand
Rapids; on the Michigan Central,
Grand Rapids to Jockson, to Niles on
the air line, to Jackson on the main
line and thence to Lansing. The
route all told covers approximately
1,000 miles.

Aviation Meet Sure of Success.

H. L. Connell, president of the
Aeronautical society of the Univers-
ity of Michigan, assured David L. Her-
man, chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the aviation meet which will
be held in Detroit next month, that
the club would attend the meet in a
body on June 30. Commencement at
Ann Arbor comes on June 29, and
there will be hundreds of students and
alumni to come to Detroit the follow-
ing day. Invitations will also be sent
the student bodies of Michigan Agri-
cultural college, Ohio State university,
Western Reserve university, Purdue,
Notre Dame, Case School of Applied
Science and others, to attend the
meet

MASKED BANDITS

i R. DEPOT
JONE8VILLE AGENT 18 HELD UP

AT NIGHT BY MAN
AND TWO BOY 8.

THOUGHT VILLAGERS WERE JOK-
ING HIM HE KEPT ON WORKING.

Stands With Fees to Wall and Pistol
at His Htad White Station

la Ransacked.

Jas. Benedict, night agent and op-
erator at the Lake Shore depot In
Jonesvllle. was using the telegraph
Instrument shortly before midnight?
when he heard a command from Ufe-
hlnd to put up his hands. Believing
that some of the vfllkgers were Jok-
ing with him, be kept at the ke;<
He woe sending a message along the
line when the muzzle of a revolver
was thrust against his neck.
Turning, he saw a masked man and

two masked boys, armed and threat-
ening to shoot him if he made a
noise.

Benedict was forced to close the
ke& get up and stand with his face
to thp wall while the bandits search-
ed the station. One of the boys held
a revolver at the back of his head
while the others ransacked the draw-
ers in the ticket office. They found
$1.60 and made away with this, over-
looking nearly $200 in a small com-
partment of t^e till.
Before leavltag the trio commanded

Benedict to remain quiet an^ not at-
tempt to give an alarm until they
were out of sight. However, as soon
as the bandits left, Benedict called
for help. A general alarm was sent
out, and officers are noto searching
for the trio.
A strange man about 30 years old

anld two boys, probably 18 years old,
were seen in the village..

MIMM HEWS II BRIEF
All milk retailed in Calumet Is sold

In paper milk bottles. I

Mason county farmers have spent
$40,000 in fruit trees this sabring

Michigan' State Firemen’s assoefa-
tion convenes in Manistee June G-8.

Turners of the . Lake Erie district
plan to establish vereins In several
middle-sized cities in the state.

Levi B. Bye, Max B. Domott and
James 8. Spore of Michigan are to
be commissioned ensigns In the navy

The postofflee of Calumet has been
designated os a depository which will
open for postal savings business June
19- . . '

A movement is on foot in Cadillac
to start an Episcopal church. This
denomination has never been repre-
sented in Cadillac. y

The Alpena Anti-Saloon league has
begun suit against the estate of the
late Mrs. W. H. Potter for $700 in-
terest alleged to be due on a legacy.

^ Th.e .?,lv«r Iron Mining Company,

PEACE AT LAST M

West Michigan Is After Good Roade.
The Western Michigan Develop-

ment bureau having affiliated with the
American Association for Highway
Improvement, with offices in Washing-
ton, will be materially aided by the
latter in the former’s work of secur-
ing better road conditions in that
section of the state.
The National association will send

special representatives to accompany
the good roads train those inter-
ested In the development of the west-
ern part of the state expect to run
through 20 counties. These '’special
representatives will also be accom-
panied by an organizer who will have
charge of the plans for organizing
good road clubs and associations all
along the route.

In Western Michigan there are 1C,-
000 miles of roads, only 300 miles of
which are improved. More than 3,-
000,000 tons were hauled over these
roads last year, and the loss in money
to the farmers, merchants and people
In general amounted to hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
The National association at Wash-

ington hopes to arouse in counties
throughout Michigan an interest
which will make a compact state or-
ganization possible.

A pretty St, Louis filrl has beP_ ! **u,*c/^ rule inat tne case

sent to Cincinnati to. cure her of an in t °m h*V€ b?eD BUD “ contended
fatuation for a young man in her home ty GeeI\,h? 8tat€^ that th,f label

- ..... on the case had no effect on the sub-town. Which Is or is not compliment-
ary to Cincinnati. It depends upon
the point of view.

The new helmet hat for women
needs little hair, says a fashion note
And since the era of puffs and braids
and such have left little In many

11 roay bq a case of tempterlng
tb# wind to the shorn lamb.

A Chicago Judge has decided that
ffWs who Jilt their sweethearts must
fffve the latter bock their engagement
Tines. The judge is evidently a fair
cample of the class of men who do
aot want poor women to get any e*
Joymezit out of life. Such a provlsc
wo^Jd sorely Jok* all the pleasure out
of jfldrg a man.

ject matter.

Attorney Geer stated that he would
naturally appeal the case to the su-
preme court.

Memorial Day Proclamation.
Governor Osborn issued the custom-

ary declaration and Memorial day
proclamation. The proclamation In
part: ’The custom of observing a day
once a year for the purpose of espe-
cially paying tribute of memory to
those who so bravely gave their lives
that the nation might live and be a
purer and better home for the op-
pressed of all landa. Is one of lbs
most commendable of our national
Ufa. Greater love hath no man than
•his. that a man lay down bis Ufa for
ate friends.

New Corporations.

The following companies have filed
articles of incorporation with the sec-
retary of state:

Schwanbeck Brothers, Detroit, in-
crease from $50,000 to $300,000, prin-
cipal stockholder, George A. Schwan-
beck Cadillac Hotel company of St.
Clair, $15,000; Grabowsky Power Wag-
on company, Detroit, increase from
$50,000 to $1,000,000, principal stock-
holders, Max Grabowsky and Walter
S. Heavenrlch; C. K, Davis Manufac-
turing company, $25,000, principal
stockholder, C. K. Davis; Detroit Life
General agency. Increase from $10,-
000 to $20,000, principal stockholder, F.
B. Walker.

Richards Heads State Homeopathists.

Dr. R. Milton Richards of Detroit
was elected president at the state
homeopathic forty-second annual meet-
ing at Ann Arbor. Othor officers are:
First vlce-prsaldsnt. Dr. E. C. Kina-
man, Saginaw; second vice-president,
Dr. A. Decker Holton; Mount Pleas-
ant; secretary, Dr. C. G. Jenkins, Lan-
sing; treasurer, Dr. D. 8. Sinclair,
Grand Rapids; necrologist, Dr. Wil-
liam Bailey, Detroit. The session will
close with a clinic at the homeopathic
hospital

Hands Citizens' Alliance Hot One.
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids made

a scatching public reply to the Citi-
zens' Alliance, which has passed pe-
titions throughout the city asking
him to preserve order. He declares
pointedly that the alliance "is noth-
ing more than the employers’ union
masquerading under another name."
He points to the fact that while the
unions have many of their number
doing peace patrol duty, not an em-
ployer volunteered his services for
special police duty.
He also declares that there is no

necessity for even thinking of catl-
ing troops, and promises to preserve
order if the employers will drop their
intimidating tactics.
On motion of the striking furni-

ture workers Circuit Judge McDonald
postponed the hearing on the injunc-
tion asked for by the employers’ as-
sociation and the Michigan Chair
company, restraining • picketing of
factories until Monday. May 28. The
cause of the adjournment is the Ina-
bility of the unions to prepare their
case in time to argue the motion.

State R. R. Commission Stick* for
Two-Ceht Fare.

Despite the fact that the interstate
commerce commission has ruled that
railroads operating in Michigan and
other states have a right to charge
three cents per mile on interstate
passenger business, the Michigan
railroad commission will not He down
In its efforts to compel the Grand
Rapids & Indiana Railroad Co., to
sell tickets to Indiana points for two
cents a mile, the same as other roads
of the state are now doing.

Big Primary School Fund.
The big primary school fund, ap-

portioned for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1911, exceeds the state tax
for 1910 by *1,355,309.
Only 14 counties pay in more than

they receive, while the other 09 re-
ceive more than they pay. The total
amount apportioned was $0,084,369
and the state tax was $4,729,000.

Presiding Magistrate Murphy of
Ogden, Utah, ordered the discharge of
Brian O’Hara and' Victor Olore, of — - — — ueeu appoint
PftlffiB, Mich , accused of holding up efl. atftte beun inipee^or by Commis

~ ^ a ^ a   « _ . Rfnnor rtainzx .1 ~ i 

the Southern Pacific train on Jan. 2.
He declared that there was no suffi-
cient ground for holding them.
Bryan O'Hara and Victor . Clore of

Palms, in Ogden, Utah, awaiting the
action . of the court on a charge of
holding up a train and shooting to
death a negro porter, have received
a letter from o. negro employe of the
Southern Pacific railroad, saying
that If the court releases the pris-
oners the negro will kill them.

subsidary organization of the Unit-
ed States Steel Corporation, is to
curtail mining operations in Ish-
peming,

Edward Powell, 37r bachelor fann-
er of Summit, ended his life with a
razor in his house after putting out
a white flag to attract the attention
of neighbors.

Milton J. Daly, of Chicago, indicted
in the prison bribery scandal, will
come to Jackson of his own volition
to stand trial, when notlfled that his
case is on call.

The thirty-seventh annual reunion
and fifteenth anniversary of its final
muster Into service was held by sur-
viving members of the famous Loom-
is battery in Coldwater.

June 4 to 7 will be eventful days
for the Catholics of Ionia when a
class of 400 will be confirmed by
Bishop Kelly, of Ann Arbor. This is
the first confirmation In Ionia in 12
years.

Louis C. Cramton of Lapeer, sec-
retary of the Eastern Michigan Press
club, says that all arrangements for
the lake trip to Mackinac are com-
plete. About 50 members will make
the trip.

Bert Osterout, of Cadillac, a Pere
Marquette conductor, who was badly
burned last February, has bad 80
pieces of skin grafted on his body
and l^as what is almost entirely a
new face.
The First Methodist church Sunday

celebrated the seventy-fifth anniver-
sary of the founding of that denom-
ination in Grand Rapids. Rev. Seth
Reed, of Detroit, pioneer circuit rid-
er, preached.

Although he fell a distance of 100
feet from the top of the tallest wind-
mill In Michigan, on the farm of J.
G. Smiley, near Traverse City, R. F.
Bragdon, farm hand, suffered only
a broken leg.
Menominee River Sugar Co. has

distributed 180,000 pounds of sugar
beet seeds for 10,000 acres this year,
and will pay $0 per ton for beets
and give the farmers the pulp free
for cattle feed.

The Saginaw & Flint efectrlc line
Is seeking its own entrance Into Sag-
inaw, which will mean a straighter
route than the present one and a sav-
ing In running time between Flint
and Bay City. .

Rev. H. A. Day, president of the
Michigan conference, Wesleyan Meth-
odist church, was robbed of $35 by
pickpockets while on a train at Jack-
son. He was caught in a jam in the
aisle of the car.

About 150 concerns of Grand Rap-
ids employing labor, among them the
furniture manufacturers, have issued
a signed pledge declaring for the open
shop and more employers are being
added every day.

Gov. Austin L. Crothers of Mary-
land Invites Gov. Osborn’s Interest in
a convention in Baltimore, Jan. 22-27,
1912, for the purpose of booming Am-
erica as a place for sightseers, for-
eign and domestic.
A report read at the Congrega-

tional convention in Port Huron said
that there are now 300 Congrega-
tional churches in Michigan, with
30,000 adult members and 3,700 Sun-
day school children.
Matt. Anderson, a Luce county

farmer, sentenced a few months ago
to serve a long term for throwing
a lamp at his wife and burning her
up, died In the prison at Marquette
Wednesday of pneumonia.

The Port Huron Ministerial asso-
ciation at its next meeting will ex-
tend an Invitation to Evangelist Billy
Sunday to come to Port Huron im-
mediately after his Detroit campaign
a year from next fall.
The Grand Rapids board of health

has adopted the barefoot cure for
consumption, and all the younger pa-
tients of the tuberculosis hospital
will be asked to go without shoes and
stockings in the summer months.
The Standard Oil Co. plans to con-

struct a monster oil distributing sta-
tion la Escanaba. It is expected that
the company will make Escanaba the
distributing point for all places north
and west on the Chicago & North-
wester? - railroad.

Fire which started in the plant of
the Valley City Biscuit Co., Grand
Rapids, destroyed several smaller
buildings and was spreading to others
when a heavy downpour of rain be-
gan and put out the flames. The
damage was estimated at $35,000.
Garry Saunders, a former member

of the state legislature and law clerk
at the last session, has been appoint-

THE REAL TEST OF GEN. MADE*
RO'8 STRENGTH COMES IN AT-
TEMPT TO STOP FIGHTING.

ONLY A FEW , TROOPS KEPT
PENDING FULFILLMENT OF

TERMS.

Rebels In Southern California Have

to Be Subdued by Former
Comradee in Arms.

The real test of the strength of
FYancisco I. Madero, Jr., In the Mexi-
can revolution is at hand.* Whether
he will be able to stop the fighting
in the republic, now that he has
brought about the signing of a peace
agreement, is the grave question agi-
tating his followers.
The rebel chieftain’s father said:

.‘‘It will take a long time to get the
peace news abroad. When we send
telegrams to insurrecto bands tell*
ing them to fight, they think the
messenges are false orders sent by
the Diaz government to trick them.
Therefore they pay no attention to
such messages and go on fighting
as before.
"Not only that, but the whole re-

public Is overrun with insurrectos.
Rebellion has swept over the country
like a flame and my sob does not
really know how great his army Is."
The report, however, that General

Figueroa, the rebel leader In Lower
California, will refuse to accept the
peace terms as signed is denied by
Madero. He asserts that Figueroa
will co-operate with the provisional
government in every way and that
his forces will disband as soon as
the rebellion is ended and Diaz has
left the presidency.

Country Like Normal.

Officially declared peace with more
of the atmosphere of normal condi-
tions. reigns in northern Mexico for
the first time In six months. Mes-
sages are being flashed over all of
the country announcing that a peace
agreement signed Sunday night de-
finitely ended hostilities.
Undisguised joy beamed in the face

of Judge Carbojal, the federal peace
envoy, as he prepared to depart from
Juarez for Mexico City, his mission
being accomplished after nearly four
weeks of parleys. FYancisco I. Ma-
dero. Jr., triumphant leader of the
revolt, sat in his house in the out-
skirts of the town, centent and hap-
py, receiving scores of congratula-
tory telegrams on the success of the
movement he initiated. He will now
await the resignation of President
Diaz, starting for Mexico City within
a week, when it is expected to be-
come an established fact.

Kill Gen. Madero.
the departure from

Plot to

Plans for
Juarez to Mexico City of Provisional
President Francisco I. Madero, Jr.,
received a setback when a member
of the -El Paso revolutionary junta
received a telegram from the capi-
tal stating that persistent rumors
were in circulation there of a plot to
assassinate Madero upon his arrival.

Beyond- this hare statement the
message gave no details, but the
matter was considered so serious by
the Insurrecto lenders as to result in
postponing the trip of Madero until
the reports are disproved or affairs
in the capital are In a more settled
condition

Every officer on the staff of the
provisional president had donated six
months salary as a fund for the
widows and children of ’ insurrecto
soldiers killed during- the revolution.

High Railway Fare to Stand.
Railways operating in Central Pas-

senger association territory— Includ-
ing the states of Ohio. Indiana, 1111-
nois and Michigan— are permitted
by an order issued by the interstate
commerce commission, to exact high-
er passenger fares for interstate than
for intra-state business where state
legislatures orstate commissions have
f®tab,,!fhe<1 a two-cent a mile rate

i912' by wh,ch t,methe railroads are to show why thev
need such a distinction.’ The com-
misslon was opposed to the request
of the railroads, but decided to grant
naera time to prepare data in defense

SHE HAD HPTHIN8 ON jji

Matrimonial Mlxup In Which Lli*.
Soamad to Como Out * ^

Foot Bocond.

White I was being shaved W, -w
door openod gently and In walked
colored boy of fifteen, who loobi
around in an embarrassed way for
moment and then sgld to the barber*

nda/*’ 70U WM in,alf6d 10 >Uttr

"You mean I Is engaged to her*
was the pompous reply.
“Bnt Linda has sent word ”
"Oh, she KosI Does .he dUn want

the marriage hurried up?"
"No, aah; the dun wants yon t(>

know dat she married Bill Le« bout
two hours ago.**

"What? Whatte dat? Your sister
dun married to dat nigger. Werry wen

•«h. Den you return to dst sister and
gib her my compliments and tell her
dat I was dun married mo’ dan f0’
weeks ago and dat she hadn't due
fooled me worf shucks! Dat’s all sub
and please close de -doah as you
ouLM— From Norman E. ' Mack’a N*
tlonal Monthly.

CURED ITCHINQAND BURNING

“I was taken with the itch In April
1904, and used most everything i
had a friend pay me a visit from
Cumberland, and abe advised me to
use Cutlcura Remedies which I did
The cure was certainly quick, and i
use them to this day. I had it terri-
bly under my knees. .1 only used one
box of pills, but two boxes of Cutl-
cura Ointment, and I use the Cutl-
cura Soap all the time. I hope this
will benefit others, as It has me, after

Dr- - and others could do noth-
ing for me." (Signed) Miss Lu John-
son, 1523 Ninth St., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C., April 3, 1910.

In a later letter Miss Johnson adds:

"The trouble began with an eruption
under my knees, and extended up-
wards toward my waist, until I was
not able to sit down. It kept a con.
slant itching and burning all the time,
night and day. I went to my doctor!
but he could do me no good after I
do not know how many medicines be
gave me, and then told me I would
be compelled to go to a skin special- .
1st, which I positively refused to do. I
cried all the time. Finally I made
up my mind to try Cutlcura Rem-
edies, and tried Cutlcura Pills, Olnt-
ment and Soap, and wai entirely
cured of the itching three days after
[ started using them. The healing
took about eight days. I consider
Cutlcura Remediek marvelous, and
would recommend them everywhere.”
Cutlcura Remedies are sold through-

out the world. Send to Potter Drug
k Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book
on skin afflictions.

To Pray for the Rich.
Two women prominent in St. Loulz

have started a movement to Induce
300,000 of their sex in the south to
pray every day for the rich. They ex-
plain they hope by organising system-
atically groups of women who will
pray often and well for the more af-
fluent, wealthy persons wll) be led to
contribute to a fund for the evangeli-
zation of the world. Belle H. Ben-
nett, president of the woman’s mis-
sionary council of the Methodist Epis-
copal church south, and Mrs. R. W.
McDonnell are the originators of the
plan.

sloner Dame, state dairy and food
department. He Is a resident of Ing-
ham countv.

Livingston J. Rivard, former secre-
tary of the lodge of Loyal Ameri-
cans. wanted In Grand Rapids for em-
bezzlement, ha* Written the sheriff
from California asking for $5(Ko pay
his railroad fare back to stynd trial.
It would coat $300 to go and get him
and Rivard’s proposition has stumped

• the authorities.

Church Opposed to Taking Utah’s Gift

we^en^reRby^r,an Renerai assembly
went on record at Atlantic City as be
Ing opposed to the acceptance bv thp
navy department of a silver service
for the battleship Utah, which has

COfree tray aa etching

eJsBor hthP M0UnK' one of the foun«l
Jtew Of X A?rm0n re,,g,0n- and a
Lake -City- In ^

In the District of Columbia was 4n

„y Renresenta-lve Berg”;
°f Wisconsin, Qlrls un.ler .j8, ?ho

At Ail Hours.
"Prof::Bor, what do you consider

the most wonderful thing In the
world?”

"The brain of a centipede; It is in-
finitesimally small, yet It has perfect
control over the creature’s entire sys-
tem of legs and feet.”

The softest powder puff In the
world Isn’t as agreeable to the touch
of an old maid’s cheek as a two days’
growth of beard.

afterPIfi V«le~ cannot ̂  kept at work
pol

Ident of the Pullman Co., Chicago.

G p. m.

T, Lincoln resigned as pres-

bonrd'VofS directors, ̂  ^
by John s. Runnels 6UCCee<1'

pf^c^u«L,pr,1o;bfSlrca^^
1'L. P. Brodeur, minister of ?n<1

has arrived in' l.ond“n t0 reore.e^

conJcrence. th8 all‘>roach">S imperial

ThatTired Feeling
that ia caused by impure, impoverished
blood or low, run-down condition cf the
Bj’ttem, jg* burdensome and di«coumging.
Do not put up with it, but take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, .which removes it as nothing
else does.'

„ "J. bQd that tired feeling, had no ap-
petite and no ambition to do anything. A
friend advised me to take Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla. I did so, and soon that tired
xeeiing was gone, I had a good appetite
and felt well. I believe Hood’* saved me
(r™ \J°nR illness.” Mrs. B. Johnson.
Westfield, N. J,

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. In liquid
form or in tablet* called Saraataba.
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SERIAL
STORY-

dropM into a chair ao4
face.' T could feel him at

By
MARYROBERTS RINEHART

e then, and I

, . ----- -J covered my
could feel him staring at the

back of my head.
Well, 1*U be — " something or other,

he said Anally, and then turned on his
heel and went out. By the time 1 got
my eyes dry (yes, I was crying; I al-
ways do when I am angry) I heard
Jim coming downstairs, and I tucked
the watch out of sight. Would any
one have foreseen the trouble that
watch would make! I yi a puivaypiu cueesu: Ana in lUB HI*
Jim was sulky. He -dropped Into ai iehce that wretched watch lay and
Iflflp OnH A A- a  «  n A rT,V%

-^^tl-libytfc.So«*JUrnuc^

20 SYNOPSIS.

T.mM Wilson or Jimmy as ha la called
J Sr friend.. Jimmy was rotund and

SS rPon.l‘ “d'y. huSTjok.. «c.pt Weft .. . •Wed people to dinner ev-
W^1 Vinectefa froUc Jimmy marrlea

•hmi Jimmy receive, a telegram from hieaa r Js!

ment Then they all got up And want
sadly back to the library, and Flannt*
gan and I faced each other.

Flannlgan was not a handsome man
at any time, though up to then he had
at least looked amiable. But now as
1 stood with my band on the back of
my chair, bis face grew suddenly
menacing. The silence was absolute:
I was the guiltiest wretch alive, and
opposite me the law towered and
glowered, and held the yellow remnant

LUMBER UST 18

SUED BY THE U. 8.

MACCABEES ELECT OFFICERS RIMISTER^ WARIAlI-ED
Premier Also Dangerously Hurt While

: • Watching Aeroplane; Start.

Henri Maurice Berteaux, minister
of war, was almost instantly killed;

WnVo”™ AunrWlnTVrrtv^d

jSmy'8 divorced wife, enters the house
and asks Kit who la being taken away In
the smbulance? Belle Inalata It **
Kit tells her Jim la well and la In the
bouse! Harbison atepa out on the porch
and discover* a man tacking a card on
the door. He demand* an
The man points to th* placard and-Har*
bison sees the word * Smallpox Panted
on It He tells him the gueata cannot
jive the house until the quarantine le
lifted. After the lifting of th® quarantine
several letters are found In the. ̂ a‘i
undelivered, one la addressed to Henry
Llewellyn. Iqulque, Chile, which was
written by Hnrblaon. He describe* ml-
Jvutelv of their Incarceration, alao of his
Infatuation for Mra. Wilson. Aunt Selina
! taken 111 with la grippe. Betty acta as
nurse. Harbison And. Kit aulklng on the
roof. She tells him thatJlmhae been
treating her outrageously. Kit starts
downstairs, when suddenly she Is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral limes: She believes that Harbison
did It and Is humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and

tells Aunt Selina all about the strange
happenings, but she persists in suspecting
Betty of the theft of her valuables.
Harbison demands an explanation from
Kit as to her conduct towards him. she
telle him of the incident on the roof, he
dors not deny nor conArm her accusation.
One of the guests devises a way to escapa
from the house. , They sst Are to the re-
ception room and attempt to leave the
house from the rear. The guards dis-
cover the ruse and prsvent them from
escaping. Max Ands Anne's1 pearl clasp
pin in Jimmy’s studio In a discarded coat.
Jlmmv Is suspected of the theft, but de-
nies the accusation. Kit Ands a watch
hanging to a pillar In the basement and

. with Initials T. H. H. engraved upon It.
She opens the case and finds a picture or
herself that had been clipped from a
newspaper.

CHAPTER XVI.

chair and stretched out his legs,
looking gloomily at nothing. Then
he got up and ambled Into bis den,
closing the door behind him without
having spoken a word. It was more
than human nature could stand.
When 1 went Into the den he was

stretched on the davenport with his
face buried in the cushion. Ht looked
absolutely wilted, and every line of
him was drooping.
“Go on out, Kit," he said, in a

smothered voice. "Be a good girl and
don’t follow me around."
"You are shameless !" I gasped.
Follow you! When you are hung
around my nepk like a— like a—”
Millstone was what I wanted 4o say,
-but I couldn't think of It.

He turned over and looked up from
his cushions like an Ill-treated and
suffering cherub.

‘Tm done for, Kit," he groaned.
Bella went up to the studio after
we left, and Investigated that corner."
"What did she And? The necklace?"

I asked eagerly. He was too wretched
to notice this.

"No, that picture of you that I did
last winter. She Is crazy — she says
she Is going upstairs and sit In Ta-
kahlro's room and take smallpox and
die."

“Fiddlesticks!" I said rudely, and
somebody hammered on the door and
opened it.
"Pardon me for disturbing you,"

Bella said, in her best dear-me-I’m-
glad-I-finocked manner. "But— Flan-
nlgan says the dinner baa not come.
"Good Lord!" Jim exclaimed. "1

forgot1 to order the confounded din-
ner!

It was eight o'clock by that time
,and as It took an hour at least after
telephoning the order, everybody
looked blank when they heard. The
entire family, except Mr. Harblaon,
who had not appeared again,' escorted

ticked and ticked and ticked. Then
Flannlgan creaked over and closed the
door into the hall, came back, picked
up the watch, and looked at it.
"You’re unlucky, I'm thinkin'," he

said Anally. "You’ve got the nerve
all right, but you ain’t cute enough."

"I don’t know what you mean," I
quavered. "Give me that watch to re-
turn to Mr. Harbison."

‘'Not on ypur life," he retorted
easily. "I give It back myself, like I’m
going to give back the necklace, If you
act like a sensible little girl.

I could only choke.
"It’s foolish, any way you look at

It," he persisted. "Here you are, lota
of friends, folks that think you’re all
right. Why, I reckon there Isn’t one
of them that wouldn’t lend you money
if you needed it so bad.
"Will you be still T’ I said furiously.

“Mr. Harbison left that watch — with
me— an hour ago. Get him, and he
will tell you so himself!",
"Of course he would” Flannlgan

conceded} looking at me with grudging
approval. "He wouldn't be what I
think he is, If he didn't He up and
down for you.” There were voices in
the hall. Flannlgan came closer. ' "An
hour ago, you say. And he told me
It was gone this morning! It’s a
losing game, miss. I’ll give you 24
hours and then— the necklace, if you
please, miss."

SUITS TO BREAK UP COMBIN-
ATIONS OF RETAILERS.

the Positive Cure That ReveliiHuntaie
treatment of Kidney Diseases, Rheu-

matism and Bladder Trouble.
statements are Hot

ated. ''There Is no necessity JH _
so. because every man and wOtnaa
festn* from kidney or bladder
bles. or rheumatism can prove It
In 24 hours by getting a free p*
of Dr. Derby's Kidney Pills at
drug store.

The second quadrennial state con-
vention of the Knights of Maccabees
of the World was held in Grand Rap-
ids and the following officers elected; U( ---- ------ - -------
Past commander, Charles H. Buell, Premier Antoine Emmanuel Ernest_ , Detroit; commander, Isaac Erb, Port Monls, minister of the interior. waB; I Hqron; lieutenant commander, James very badly hurt, two others were hurt

MAY BE FIRST OF SEVERAL R wood. Flint; record keeper, M. O. and many notables of France had nar-
------ — ----- - I white, Adrian; physician, Dr. R. E. row escapes In Paris Sunday when

Spinks, Detroit; chaplain. H. L» a monoplane plunged into the midst
Holme#,’ Fenton; master at arms, J- of a party of distinguished spectators
F. Lee, Benton Harbor; sergeant, at thc 8tart of the Parls-Madrid race.

tpm nor ANiyaTinNft AND OVER William H. Graham, Lansing; Arst The two less seriously injured were
TEN ORGAN,ZAT ONS AND ovuh ̂  guJ|rd E A. Murphy. Io- Antoine Monls, son of the premier.

150 INDIVIDUALS NAMED. | nla. gecond magter of guard, Paul and Henr! Deutsch de la Mourthe.- .Anderson, Ludington; seqtinel, Will- aged patron of aeronautics, motoringu a J n.|M oiariciin* I ia:n Allen. Grand Rapids; picket, W. an(i other sports.
Members Accused of Us nq Carpenter, Manlstlque; representa- Two/ hundred thousaml persons

and Other Unlawful Means to I fives to attend supreme tent meeting. I were gathered on, the vld at Issy
Control Business. | Cleveland, July, M. E. Glynn, of De- and gaw the accident.

trolt. and Charles' F. Hoyt, of Grand 1 , jhe monoplane was In charge of
* Rapids; M. O. White of Adrian and M Train, who has been making a

Sweeping charges- of a gigantic I A> p. Crooker of Marquette elected name for himself rqpeotly In aero-
consolracv to maintain high prices, alternate represeneaUves. nautics. With him as passenger was

rmt guarded An interesting feature was the prp- M> Bonnier. Although the machine
to blacklist concerns ot, g I sentation to the convention by A. P. wag wrecked completely, neither were-------- Crooker, of Marquette, of a gavel i,urt much. .

erally the Sherman . anti-trust law, I ma(ie from the Umbers of the Arst The acc|(ient was caused by M. i ^n^TsutsmentT osTV frws
are made In a government suit Aled steamship which sailed Lake Super- 1 Train endeavoring to avoid a detach- age at your drunlrt’s* and im*
bv Attv^Gen Wlckersham In UU I i°r. The ship was wrecked In 1853 ment of cavalry that was galloping I have said ® of

United States court against the ao- and recently raised. A reolution was acroag the Aeld to restrain spectators Now llllten< sufferers, don't
railed “lumber trust" adopted recommending that the next who were breaking through the cor- cited. Just lay away Tdl you
Ten trade organization, and more state convention be held at Saginaw. don!1 About 60 ̂ raon. 0f note H

Tht KMitf Gam ’

Without a Failura

JUXZ tW
der treatment that .makes .Heed Ms

than 150 individuals are named as . o*— • r--.. nun
defendants In this suit, which may Three-Fourths of Panama Canal Dug.
be the Arst of several planned by "Uncle 8am’' haa taken stock of
the department of Justice against what was accomplished at Panama up
combinations of retailers in staple to May 4, which day ended the sev-
commodlties and the necessaries of enth year of canal construction by
life to prevent the ultimate consumer AaierlcanB. Only one-fourth of the

__ ___ _ __ kidneys. h*ak am
bladder. If you .have pain In thVbaafc.

the premier’s party had been admit-
ted into the Aeld to better see the. ----- — -
aeroplanes off.. They were hidden |

by the cavalry and M. Train did not
see them until too late. He was
descending to remedy an engine de
feet and; though he' tried desperately
to avoid the scattering party, he
landed in its midst.

CHAPTER XVII.

if1"'”

I m\u 1/
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I Face Flannlgan.
Dinner had waited that night while

everybody went to the coal cellar and
stared at the hole In the wall, and
watched while Max took a tracing of
It and of some footprints in the coal
dust on the other aide.

I did not go. I went Into the library
with the guilty watch In a fold of
my gown, and found Mr. Harbison
there, staring through the February
gloom at the blank wall of the next
house, and quite unconscious of the
reporter with a drawing pad just be-
low him In the area-way. I went over
and closed the shutters before his
very eyes, but even then he did not
move.

"Will you be good, enough to turn
around ?" I demanded at last.
• "Oh!” he said, whaellnf. "Are you
here?"

There wasn't any reply to that, so
I took the watch and placed it on the

, library table between ua. The effect
was all that I had hoped. He stared
at It for an Instant, then at me, with
his hand outstretched for It, atopped.
"Where did you And Itr he asked.

I couldn't underatahd hla expression.
Hs looked embarrassed, but not at all
afraid.

"I think yob know, Mr. Harblaon,” I
tetorted.

"I wish I did. You opened it?n
"Yes."

We stood looking at each other
across the table. It waa' hla glance
that wavered. ’ i •

"About thd picture-^ you," be
«ald at last. “You see • down there
In South America, ,a fellow hasn’t
®uch to do evening*, and a — a chum
of mine and I— ;we' were awfully down
on what we called the plutocrat*, the
—the leisure classes. And when that
picture of yours came In the' paper,

*vre had— we had an argument He
" He stopped. r

"What did he say?"
‘ Well, he said It was the picture of

An empty-faced society girl."
"Oh!” I exclaimed.
•‘‘I— I maintained there were possi-

bilities in the face." He put both
tands on the table, and. bending for-
^nrd, looked down mi me. "Well, I
'Was'a fool, i admit aal3t -

^ers kind and candid. In Udte of \bat
knghty mouth.’ You aee, J said I waa
• fool*

“You're Unlucky, I’m Thlnkln'.'*

Jim to the telephone and hung around

“I think you are exceedingly rude."
1 managed finally. ’ "If ***
*now wherr 1 found your watch, .R
*»* down in the oomr cellar. And If

hungrily, suggesting new dishes every
minute. And then— he couldn’t raise
Central. It was 15 minutes before we
gave up, and stood staring at one an-

other despairingly.
“Call out of a window and get one

of those Infernal reporters to dq some-

thing useful for once," Max suggested.
But he was indignantly hushed. We
would have starved first. Jim was
peering Into the transmitter and
knocking the receiver against his
hand, like a watch that had stopped.
But nothing happened. Flannlgan re-
ported ft box of breakfast food, two
lemons and ft pineapple cheese, a
combination that didn’t seetn to lend

itself to anything.
We went back to the dining room

from sheer force of habit and sat
around the table and looked at the
lemonade Flannlgan had made Anne
would talk about the salad her last
cook had concoted, and Max told
about a little town in Connecticut
where the restaurant keeper smokes a
corn-cob pipe while he cooks the most
luscious fried clams In America. And
Aunt Selina related that in her family
they had a recipe for chicken smoth-
ered In cream. And then we sipped
the weak lemonade and nibbled at the

Ch»Toei change thie gridiron martyr-
dom." Dallas said finally, whores
Harbison? Still looking for his

W* Watch!" Everybody said it In a
different tone.
“Sure." he responded. Says ms

watch was taken last night from the
audio. Better get him down ^ Jake
* squint at the telephone. Likely he

Canaflnnlgan waa bee.de me with the
cheese And at that moment I felt
Mr Harblson's stolen watch slip, out
of^my gLrdle. slide greasily across my
\L qnd clatter to the fioor. 'Flannl-
gan stooped, but luckily* it had gone

mv picture pasted In lt-^>b. it wa™ blet I put my foot over it.

“D^p something?" Dallaa a8*ed
perfunctorily, rising. Fllllnigsn was

T?or.?" «V » easily aa I

4^ zrTi ££ *

A Clash and a Kiss.
The clash that came that evening

had been threatening for some time.
Take an Immovable body, represented
by Mr. Harbison and his square Jaw, the
and an Irresistible force. Jimmy and
his weight, and there la bound to be
trouble.

The real fault was Jim’s. He had
gone entirely mad again over Bella,
and thrown prudence to the winds.
He mooned at her across the dinner-
table, and waylaid her on the stairs
or in the back halls, just to hear her
voice when she ordered him out. of the
way. He telephoned for fiowers and
candy for her quite shamelessly, and
,he got out a book of photographs that
they had taken on their wedding jour-
ney. and kept It on the library table.
The sole concession he made to our
presumptive relationship was to bring
me the responsibility for everything
that went- wrong, and his shirts for

buttons.
The first I heard of the trouble was

from Dal. He waylaid mo In the hall
after dinner that night, and his face

was serious. T ,

"I’m afraid we can’t keep lt up very
long, Kit." ho said. "With Jim trail-
ing Bella all over the house, and the
old lady keener every day. it's bound
to come out somehow. And that isn t
all. Jim and Harbison had a set-to
today— about you."
"About me!" I repeated. Oh, I

dare say I have been falling short
again. What was Jim doing? Abusing

me?"
Dal looked cautiously over his shoul-

der, but no one was near.
(TO BK CONTINUED.)

from buying anywhere, except from great task of excavation remains to
local retailers. be done, for the "ground hogs” have
This is the government’s first anti- 1 removed 138,000,000 cubic yards from

trust suit conforming io the supreme the line of the canal. That leaves President Taft will be,, invited to
court’s Standard Oil decision, in that 44,000.000 yards to be cut away.1 visit Port Huron In September when
It alleges “undue" and '‘unreason- One of the unexpected obstacles in he comes to Michigan,
able" restraint of the trade on the the construction was the development
consumer and the manufacturere. It of 22 slides in the Culebra cut. with-
is the evident purpose of the plea to in a distance of nine miles, but It is

ZTrl Mr. ‘Si -
the restraint of trade among the can easily be removed by dredges and heifers, i.ooo to i.2®o, $b.23@b.50;
conspirator, them.elvea, . _______ | after the water Is turned on. j steers to

The governments suit is .repieiei - ^ - — 500 l0 700 h.so^b.jb; choice fat cows,
with sensational allegations, and It Is Destroyed Business Section. $4.50@4.75; good fat cow*. $3.75@4.25;
asserted that the builders and con- 1 Flre eariy Thursday morning prac- 1 common cows. $3 @3.50: cannera.^mo

THE MARKETS

proruse or scanty urination. ooImtsAot-
foul urine, rheumatism anywhere.
betes, pain in the bladder or tanrato

druggist, and’ see the dlffc
yourself In 24 hotars.
is too
your
and t

from the laboratory of Derby Ml ^
Co.. Eaton Rapids. Mich.. If you
They are safe, guaranteed.

Anxiously Waiting. “
“I do hope things will take ft tor*

for the better soon. It stocks wool*
only go up!" * .

“Why. have you been Investing la
stocks, my dear?"
“No, but father has promised that

he would buy me a duke as boob m
A. G. & W. touches 120."

ilted States.
$4@4.50;
$3.50(5

Port Huron Gets I. O. O. F. Conven-

tion.

The state encampment of the Odd A Bleainer Du.uuiuuC« * ----

Fellows came to an end in Lansing. Battle €reek, arriving at 3 a. m. The
Benton Harbor, Cadillac, Sault Ste. - • «— ------ *•— — J

Marie and Port Huron all extended

• I feeding steers, 800 to 1,000.
ZOO count). •arc Aftft « cho,Ce Stockers. 500 to 700, $3.S0@4;
The loss Is estalmated at $75,000 to fa|r dockers, 500 to 700. $3.60# 4;

$100 000 The fire started at 2 a. m. stock heifers. $3@3.25: milkers,- large,
and ' was not- finally put out until *'\ *,0®56; c°mn’l'n
o’clock.' z1 Veal calves — Market. 25c lower than
A steamer was summoned from last week. Best. $7; others. $4.50@6.50.

Milch cows and springers — Steady.

Politician and Preacher.
A politician In a western state. Urn*
ispected of crookednesa and noted

for his shifty ways, was Anally fcft-
dieted and tried. The Jury waa pot ft

long time, but eventually ncqulttai.
him. After the verdict waa in aad
the politician was leaving the eftftrt-
room, a minister who had been la
part responsible for the Indlctmeftt
and trial, approached the polltldtaft

renown oauio io *»*» •>-**'- — —7 — -“=• 1 OULUe C/lce*, ab « «. — . --- I 0 .,H r>u _ Mnrkot Inmhx *,5r
Benton Harbor, Cadillac, Sault Ste. town0has no fire apparatus and was hiaherpan(j others steady. Best lambs. 1 ana trim, uppioacueu cue —
Marie and Port Huron all extended at the mercy Df the flames. Eight |6.50: fair to good lambs. $5.7606.25: ami gaid; “Well, my triend, you hftvw
invitations for the state encampment 8tore roomg and a few dwellings were ‘0. escaped; but you had a close share,
next rear, and Port Huron was chos- J jajd in asbes. sheep. $3.75@4.25; culls and commdn. I trust this will be a warning to yo«
en as the place of meeting. The flre started In the cellar stair- $2.5Q@3. / t0 iead a better life apd deal mor*
It is generally acknowledged that 0*f a building known as the Big ” °,f o ^1° Vo?k fairly with your fellow men

the ;;_S_o°" is planning for the 1912 | ̂  SJore. occ^^ >1 ‘^hat may be.- the pollmeeting. Maxwell Co.; dealers
The following officers for the ensu- and groceries.

Ing year were elected; Grand Patri- *

arch, Israel Cohen, Detroit; grand
high priest, James Johnston. Cadil-
lac; grand scribe, John B. Penfleld.
Vicksburg; grand treasurer. Andrew
Harshaw, Delray; grand representa-
tive to the sovereign grand lodge.

Michigan Makes Progress.
Secretary A. C. Carton, of the pub-

lic domain commission, has just re-v
turned from a trip through several
western states, and he asserts that

live to the sovereign gran a io(1S  I Michigan has the best policy of con-
which Is to meet In Indianapolis next outlined ofl any of thet
September, John L. tnar‘ Btates he has visited. "We are mak-
lotte; grand senior warden* Tl)oroa8 1 ine. real progress here, but those
Conlin, Crystal Falls; grand Junior
warden, Richard Lindsay, Detroit.

Ing real progress here, but those
states are nat sure whether they are
or not" said Mr. Carton. "Our soils
are better adapted to reforestation,
and Michigan offers far greater op-
portunities in the settlement of waste
lands than do those states. Michi-

not overestimated.

-Let me tell you. gentlemen." said
the earnest vegetarian, who was lec-
turing before the Butchers’ associa-
tion. "that there Is more energy con-
tained In a single banana than there
Is In five pounds of the best beef-

. .. - -A
Instantly a storm of protesting and

derisive hisses broke forth from the
Indignant audience. But above the
noisy rasp could be heard the sten-
torian voice of a buaky-looklng Indi-
vidual shouting; "The man Is right.
The man Is right! But he falls to
allow enough energy for the frulL
know from my own personal expsrl-
ence that a mere fraction of fbe out-
side of a banana contains sufficient en-
ergy to take the best wrestler In the

world off his feet.’

Bw  .

BUt ^,n„n8'*:n.tckhM move-

only to 1st It slip ftt ths critical m

Consistent.
Senator." said the reporter, "may I

ask how you made your first thou-
sand?" ’ ‘ ‘

•Yeq. sir." responded Senator Graph-
ter; "I matle It In the same way that
I made nil my subsequent thousaprds."
Awed by the arrogance of his man-

ner, the reporter refrained from head-
ing the story of the Interview "A Con-
fession!" '

Comparing Notes.
The motorist and the aviator njst

for a confidential chat.

“That’s a fine machine you have,
said the admlrlnp aviator.
"Yes. it Is the greatest farm wagon

buster In thja country. And how about
your aeroplane
“Sh! Best, chimney buster Ux ths

world, old chap."

The Reason.
“i always do the marketing for my

___ . _ ^ _ _ ____

“The last time l did the- marketing
I got cold feet" •
“Why should you do that?"
“Because she told me to; she said

people always had pigs’ fset at
Dutch hmch , . •

Shouldn't Blame Him.
-it was a poet that accepted th*

State Will Not Lose by Glazier Fall
ure.

Apother echo of the Glazier Chel- - ----- ------ - .

sea bank failure came when the Fed- gan loses notl»*aB,f a comparison
eral Union Security Co. of New York | with any of them,
paid to the state treasurer $5,000 or
the amount due the state on surety | NEWS IN BRIEF,
bonds. At the time of the failure.

H “Sriss Si |

'Tile time of the failure the Chel- Grace Dexter, to Richard Lewis Har-
aea bank owed the state »G85, 587.79 sreavea on June 7
and the state has received all of the Five daughters of Mr. and Mrs-
amount but $147,907.24. State Treas- Harvey. Roach, ranging in age from 7
urer Sleeper says that the state will to 16, were burned to death in- their
get the entire amount as surety com- parents’ restaurant In Utica, Has., fol-
panles who were on the bank’s bonds, lowing a lamp explosion,
and dividends that are soon due, will The supreme court of South Dakota
be sufficient to reimburse the state haa dismissed the disbarment accusa-
in full. tion against Attorney General John-

— - son, holding that the testimony did
Trading Stamp Concerns Prepare for n0t warrant further proceedings.

. Contest. ’ * Mrs. Willlamina Paton Fleming.
Word reached Lansing that the one of the foremost astronomers in

trading stamp firms put out of busi- the world, curator of astronomy rec-
ness by the Mapea bill at the recent ords at Harvard and discoverer of
session of the ‘legislature are .now seven new stars, is dead in Boston,
preparing briefs with the view of Rev br Augustus A. H. Strong, for
testing the constitutionality of the 39 year8 president of the Rochesterlaw. ’ Theological seminary, announced at a

At the time Gov. Osborn signed the meeting of the trustees that • at the
measure a New York attorney ap- end 0f next year he would resign the
peared In Lansing and endeavored to presidency.
convince Gov. Osborn that he should Ground has at last been broken
not sign the bill, • for the new graduate college a'
The bill as passed puts out of com- p^nce^n N j The excavation wil

mission a Vpmber of trading stamp * flnjah€d [n about a month and the
firms with headquarters In New York con8tructloa work will then be puqh-
c4y* ' „ . ed .as rapidly as possible.i8TX“yo ,2rahW I AS . result of the supreme court'.

East Buffalo. N. Y. — Cattle, steady;
best 1,200 to 1.500 lb. steers,' $6 25 to
$6:50 ; Rood prinie 1.200 to 1.300 lb.
steers. $G to $6.20; best 1,100 to 1.200 lb-,
shipping steers, $5.50 to $6; medium
butcher steers. 1,000 to 1.100 lbs.. $5.25
to $5.50; light butcher steers. $4.85 to
J5.10; best fat cows, $1.50 to $5.25: fair
to good do, $3.25 to $3.50; common to
medium do. $3.25 to $3.50: trimmers.
$2.60 'to $3.10; best fat heifers. $5.50
to $5.85: good fat heifers. $5 to $5.35;
fair to good do. $4 to $4.65: stock heif-
ers. $4. 25 to $4.50; stockers. all grades.
$5.25 to $5.50; best feeding steers, de-
horned. $5 30 to $5.45; common feeding
steers. $4 to $4.25; best bulls. $5 to
$5.25; bologna bulls. $4 to $4:7$; stock
hulls, common to good. $3.50 to $4;
best milkers and springers. $50 to $60;
common to good. $25 to $40.

Hogs — lower; heavy, $6.40; yorkera,
$6.60 : plffS. “$S.'4T); : — ~
Sheep— Strong; clipped .lambs. $6.90

(fbl : yearlings. $5. 25 @6.75 ; wethers.
$4.75@5; ewes. $4@4.50.
Calves— $4.50@7.75.

“That may be."' the politician rft*
plied. "That may be; -but I nlnt
pledged to any one." — Saturday Bn*
ning Post

NATURAL EVIDENCE.

passed by the legislature. Standard Oil decision. John W. Gates’
big- oil producing company has in-
creased Its capitalization to $30.000, •

000 and will extend its competition
with John D.'s concern.
Tom L. Lewis, former president of

Veterans Choose Detroit.
Detroit was chosen aa the next

meeting place for the thirteenth an-

igan volunteers, a^t^reurilon which I the United Mine W°^®^^ddetf^g

» T^rSeToiS
.president; Hefbert Davis, secretary; Ling Creek mine. He refused a nurn-
C. M. Flak, vice president;, and Dr. her of good offers at high salary.
V J. Houpe, treasurer. All the elect- 1 Aa absolute decree of divorce was
ed officers reside in Detroit. . granted to Mrs. Grace M.' Brookins,
Abont 200 of the Spanish war -vet- wi(€ of Walter Brookins, famous avl

erans -were In attendance at the ator> Brooklna’ sensational flying
twelfth annual reunion, which was brought him the attention of so
held and Ihe features of the day’s many women that his love for his
program were the big parade and an wif0 cooled.
automobile ride.

President Taft has signed. a procla
matlon establishing the Harney na-
tional forest in Sooth Dakota. It em
braces 583.8Z0 acres formerly con-
tained in the ®lackJll!la I closed Us" doors ’following an oxapaln
58,727 acres taken from the public | hv aiin*rintAnd<mt ol
domain.

Forty-three deaths from the bubon-
ic plague and six from smallpox are
reported during two week* ended on
Friday in Amoy, China.
_ The KriTckflrhacker S&Ylnga lt Loan
Co. of No. 3$ Park Row. New York,

<• Grain, Kic.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. 9 Jr bid; May

opened without change at 91 l-2c, de-
clined to 91o and cloned at 92c; July
opened at 89 l-2o. dropped to 88 l-2c
and advanced to 89c; September open-
ed at 89c. declined to 88c and advanced
to 88 l-2c: No. 1 white. 90c.
Corn-^Cash No. 3. 55 l-2e; No. 2 yel-

low 3 cars at 57 i-2c; No. 3 yellow.
561-2t’- ’ „
Oats— Standard. 1 car at 38c; No. 3

white. 37 l-2o.
Beans — Cash and May. $2.04; October,

$1.97 bid.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $9; October.

$7.65; prime alslke. $8.75.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. $5.60.
Feed*- In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lota:

Bran. $27; coarse middlings, $26; One
middlings, $28; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal, $22; corn and oat chop. $20
per ton.

Flour— Best Michigan pntent. $4.90;
ordinary patent, $4.90; straight. $4.65;
clear. $4.75; pure rye. $5.15; spring
patent. $5.65 per bbl. In wood.

Farm Produce.
Cabbage— New. $2.50@2.75 per crate
Tomatoes — $4@4.60 per 6-baaket

crate
Strawberries — $2 75 @3 per 24-quart

case.
OrangCs — Navel. $3 @3 i5 per box;

Mediterranean sweets. $3.25@3.50 perbox. _
Apples — New York state fancy Bald-

wins. $6.50@7: fttecle Reds. $6.50(5-7;
ordinary. $4.50@5 per bbl; western.
$2.75 @3 per bok.
Honey— Choice to fancy comb. 16@

17c per lb.
Dressed calves — Fancy. $8 @8 l-2c;

choice. 7@7 l-2o per lb.
potatoes— Michigan, ̂ar lot*. 480

50c; store lots. 55c per bu.
New maple sugar— Pure, ll@l2c. per

Ibr syrup. 73080c per gal.
New potatoes — Bermuda. $6.50 per

bbl. $2.25 per bu: Florida. $5.50 per
bbl: Texas triumphs. $1.50 per bu.
—Onions— Egyptian. $J per bu; Span
Ish. $1.50 per crate; yellow Texas Ber-
mudas. $2.10;. white Texas Bermudas.-
$2.25 per crate. •Live poultry-— Broilers. 28@30c;
spring -chickens. 15c; hens. 15c; old
roosters. 10c; turkeys. 14015c; . geese,
80 0c; ducks. 14@1.5c per lb.

Choose — Michigan. o\d. 17c, new 13@
14c; York state, bid 17c. new- 18#
13 1 -2c; Swiss. iSOlSc: Imported Swiss,
25 (® 30c; cream. brick. 14015c per lb.
Detroit— Eggs— Market steady; cur-

rent receipts, cases Included. 15 l-2c
per do*. Butter: Market steady; ex-
tra creamery. 21 r: ftrst creamery. 19c;
dairy, 15c; packing. 13c per lb.

Adelaide— Why, Cornelia, your hair
is all mussed up.

Cornelia— Yes, dear; you— you se*
George stole up and snatched a dozen
kisses before I could scream.

Adelaide— But why don’t yon sten
in front' of the mirror and re&rransft
your hair?

Cornelia — Gracious! Why, I wouldn't
do it for the world. Why, none of thft
girls would believe he kissed top.

FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Your Brairt, and It Will Fee#

You Money and Fame.

: that acoj

dldnt her <

ft living

A resolution, calling on federal
authorities either to remove the
statue of Robert B. Lee from the Hall
of Fame at Waahlngton, or abandon
the hall, waa unanimously adopted

Tssssssarrawa
lepartment. Grand Army of the Re-
public «t Richmond lad.

atlon made by Superintendent ot
Banks O. H. Cheney.
During the Selamlik procession in

Constantinople, a party of bolstered*
Kurds rushed the sultan's carriage
to present a petition. , j The miltan
was so badly frightened that he taint-
ed. . The Kurda we* anegted bffi
liberated after explaining their inten

tion*.

fe’"'

,',Vv • •

j . VeaatabTr*.
Asparagus. 40060c par dot; beets,

75c per bu: carrot*. 60c per bu; cauli-
flower, $2.2502.59 per do*; cucumbers,
hothouse. 75085£.doz: FJorldo-e^er^
$3.r50B Str per case; eggplant. $1.2502
par do*; green onions, 12 1*2c per dox:
green peppers. 50c per basket: green
beans. $2.6002.75 per bql head lettuce.
S3 per hamper: mint* Sac per dos; para-
lev >00 25c per do*: radishes, hot-
house. 25030c per do*; turnips. 40c per
bu; water cress, -25030c per 4a*; wa*
bean*. $2.73 per bu. -

Ths town of Dell Rapids. 8. D
-jwss wiped out by a tofnado. Del
taplda has a pouplatloa of 1,600. Nt
lives were lost.

Y’-r

"Ever since boyhood I have beeoi
especially fond of meats, and I am coo^
vlnced t.ate too rapidly, and failed to
masticate my food properly. _

’The result was that I found myself
a few years ago, afflicted: with att-
ments of the stomach, and kidney^
which Interfered seriously with mr
business.

"At last I took tlJi advice of friend*
and. began to eat Grape-Nuts instead
of the heavy meats, etc., that had con-
stituted my former diet.

' “1 found that I was at once benn *

filed by the change, that I waa soon
relieved, from the heartburn and Indi-
gestion that used to follow my meal*
that the pains in my back from mjp
kidney affection had ceased.
“My nerves, which used to. he n»*

steady, and my brain, which waa «Iosr
and lethargic from a heavy diet «C
meats, and greasy foods, had, not In ft
moment, but gradually, and none thft
less surely, been restored to normal
efficiency.
"Now every nerve Is steady and my

brain and thinking faculties are qulcftr

er and more acute than for years pasL
“After my old style breakfasts I used,

to suffer during the forenoon fro«h »
fooling ofr-JftiaaknoHfi whlrhulklndefftfil

me seriously In my work, but sine l
began to use Grape-Nuts food I osia
work till dinner time with all eftftft
and comfort." Name given by
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich, i

"There’s ft reftsoft." ..... . »

Read the little book, "The Roed tft
.........
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PERSONAL MENTION

D. H. Wurster was in Detroit Mon-

day.

.Homer Boyd was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Cone Lighthall is spending^ this
week in Pontiac.

Wm. Yocum, of Manchester, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Ed. Taylor visited relatives in

Ann Arbor Monday.

Miss Mary Clark, of Detroit, visited

friends here Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Chase spent Sunday and

Monday in Ann Arbor.

J. Donahue, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eder was in Adrian
several days of this week.

Miss Clara Hutzel spent Tuesday
with Ann Arbor relatives.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

• L. L. Gorton spent Friday in De-
troit,

Orville Gorton was in Grass Lake
last week on business.

Guy Westfall, of Stockbridge, was
a caller at Wm. Barber’s Sunday.
Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. August

Koelz were in Stockbridge Tuesday.

Geo. Rentchler and Milton Rleth-
mlller were in Chelsea on business
Monday^
Miss Anna McKune after a couple

of weeks vacation started to work
again Monday.

Mrs. J. Schiller, son and daughter,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mrs.
JoEff Moeckel.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton entertained her
sister, Mrs. G. H. Purchase of De-
troit over Sunday.

Mrs. F. Moeckel, Mrs. John Moeckel
and son Reuben also Mrs. V. Moeckel

spent Saturday in Scio.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman spent
Sunday in Chelsea the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Runciman.

Bert Archenbron and family, of
Grass Lake, came Friday to keep
house for Geo. Archenbron.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Monroe, of
Howell, spent a few days of last week
at the home of L. L. Gorton.

Alva Steger, ̂ f Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt spent
Sunday at Whitmore Lake.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut is spend-
ing a few days in Ann Arbor.

Joseph Eisele, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold was the guest of
friends in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mrs. Julia Wheeler, of Jackson, is

visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. Cone Lighthall is visiting her
parents in Saline for a few days.

Vincent Brown, of Indepence, Kan-

sas, was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

C, W. Miller, of Jackson, was the
guest of his sisters here Wednesday.

Miss Cora Lewis, of Jackson, was
the guest of Miss Flora Kempf Sun-
day.

Howard Laros returned Sunday
from a two week%. visit in Easton,
Penn.

Earl Leach, Lyle Broesamle and
Nina Beeman successfully passed the
eighth grade examination.

Mrs. Jacob Reithmiller, who was
seriously butt in a runaway last week,
is somewhat better at this writing.

Mrs. A. Archenbron and son’s
horse became frightened Tuesday
evening running into the fence on
the E. A. Croman farm.

Memorial service will be held as
usual at the Second U. B. church.
Judge Parkisoq of Jackson will speak.
The Waterloo band will also furnish
music. Several , other things are
being planned.

FREEDOM NEWEL

Frank Dettling and wife spent Sun-
day in Manchester.

Charles HUdinger and Herman
Buehler were in Brooklyn Friday.

Mrs. Adam Ernst, who, has been
sick the past winter, is able to ride
out.

Miss Alma Blum, of Brooklyn, visit-
ed relatives frpm Sunday until Tues-
day.

Frank Schuyler and wife, of Clin-
ton, visited Miss Minnie Ernst on Sun-
day.

Chris. Grau is in Battle Creek to-
day visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. J.
Grau.

Miss Alma Dettling spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Man-
ches&r.

Wm. Clements, wife and daughter,
of Pittsfield^ spent Sunday at the
home of Philip Blum.

Misses Cora and Laura Widmayer,
of Lodi, visited their sister, Mrs. Ed.

Ambruster and family on Monday.

John Eschelbach. who Is at the san-

itarium in Battle Creek taking treat-
ment, spent Friday and Saturday at
his home here.

Mrs. Chris. Grau is spending this
week in Battle Creek assisting in the
care of Mrs. John Grau, who is tak-
ing treatment at the sanitarium.

Notice.

The board of Review of the town-
ship of Lima will meet at the resi-
dence of Fred C. Halst in the town-
ship of Lima on June the 6th and 7th,
and also on June 12th and 13th for
the public to review the assessment
roll, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. each day.
Dated, May 24, 1911.

Fred C. Haist, Supervisor.

Starts Much Trouble.

If all people knew that neglect of
constipation would result in severe in-
digestion, yellow jaundice or virulent
liver trouble they would soon take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, and end it. It’s
the only safe way. Best for biliousness,

:ne, dyspeo!headache, dyspepsia, chills and debil-
ity. 25c at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. *

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mrs. Martha Schneider, of Ann
Arbor, is the guest of Chelsea rela-

tives.

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Earle, of
Wayne,- called on Chelsea friends
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, called on Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

Miss Mabel McMillen was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Miss Estella Guerin was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Arlington Guerin was in Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti Saturday.

Miss' Mildred Daniels was in Ann
Arbor Monday evening.

Miss Alma Barton’s school in the
Whipple district closed Friday.

Mrs. Carrie Smith had the misfor-
tune to fall and sprain her ankle.

Mrs. Geo. Turk, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ,Vern
Combs.

: Farmers, Attention.

Just received a carload of Walter
A. Wood Binders, Mowers and Ma-
nure Spreaders, Side Delivery Rakes.

Wire Fence for sale. See me before
you buy.42 Chas. Pual.

/ SLEASti •TLY SURPRISED

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. J. H.
Runciman.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Monroe, of
Howell, have been visiting relatives
in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark were in
Howell Sunday.

LaMonte BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A. BeGole.

Mr. and Mrs.. Otto Lulck and daugk]
ter, Beulah, were in Union City over
Sunday.

Miss Maude Coe, of Ypsilanti, visit-
ed the Lima Center school Friday
afternoon.

Roy Easton, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Easton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fisk and son, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mrs. Frank Hendry was called to
Brantford, Ontario, last Saturday by

the death of her father.

Mrs. J. Hinderer and daughters,
Mrs. Martha Weinman and Miss Cora
Hinderer, spent Friday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLaren ̂ nd
children, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilber McLaren.

Supt. Carlton Runciman, of the
Millington schools, was the guest of
his mo'ther here Sunday.

Misses Sarah and Mary Taylor, of
Dexter, spent Fridey with their sister,

Mrs. John Schieferstein.

The last spelling contest in Lima
township will be held Thursday after-
noon in the Lima Center school
house. Prizes will be given to the
two best spellers.

"Well, Harry, did Santa Claus bring
you everything you expected for Christ-
mas?"

^No."
"Well, you seem to he bearing up

cheerfully. You look as happy as pos-
sible.”

*T am happy. I expected he’d bring
me a little brother or sister, or some-
thing like that, and what do yon
s’pose? I got a pup.”

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Miss Grace Goodnow, of Coldwater,
was the guest of Miss Anna Walworth
several days of this week.

Mrs. G. H. Purchase and son Ken-
neth, of Detroit, spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives here,

Mr. and Mrs. Howland, Miss
Hermina Huber and Richard Kan-
nowski spent Sunday in Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton, of De-
troit, were guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton.

Ora Miller spent a few days with
Alta Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Seid are enter-
taining the latter’s parents this week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Moeckel, of Water-
loo, spent Sunday with the latters
parents.

Miss Kaswel was a guest of P.
Schweinfurth and family the first of
the week.

“An ounce of preventative is worth
a pound of cure.” Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea has been the “preven-
talive” for thirty years. Nothing so
good to keep you well and make you
well. 35 o^nts, Tea or Tablets. L. P.
Vogel.

The Standard “Want”- advs. give
results. Try them.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey and daughters
Mabel and Phylis spent Sunday with
Mrs. George Miller in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cuthbert and
daughter, of Fulton, were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Schleicher and

daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Mrs. Mary Schumacher Sunday.

Mrs.- Jas.^ Geddes and Miss Ella

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holden, of Chel-
sea, spent a few days with H. Harvey
and family last week.

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety will give a Missionary program
next Sunday eyening, May 28.

The next meeting of the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will meet with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Runciman in Chelsea.

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid
Society will have an ice cream social
at the parsonage Wednesday evening

Don’t

Worry!

Conkey
Will Cure

Me.

Tecumseh several days of this week.
Mrs. Mary Winans returned home

Saturday after spending a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Cor-

win, of Toledo. , < ^
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter were guests of Plymouth
relatives Sunday.

May 31.
George Main and sister, Mrs. E.

Notten, spent Tuesday in Ann Arbor
with their brother who is taking
treatments.

Lice PowdeiandPoultiy Food

Mrs. Clarence Stackable, of Brigh-
ton, and Miss Anna Dunlavey, of
Webster, were Chelsea visitors Wed-
nesday. «

Guaranteed satisfactory, or money
refunded.

por sale by

PAUL O. BACON,
at Chelsea Roller Mills.

A Sale of Dogs and lace Curtains
At the lowest prices ever quoted in Chelsea, Ann Arbor or Jackson. We have quite a stock of room
rugs left on hand that we are anxious to turn into cash now at greatly reduceJTpnces.

Three 9x12 $18.50 Tapestry All Wool Rugs, now.^ ............. ....... $14.50

Two 9x12 $17.00 Tapestry Rugs, now ................................ $12»$0
. Three 9x12 $22.50 Axminster Rugs, now ................... . .......... $17.00

Four 9xt2 $25.00 Smith's All Wool Axminster Rugs, now ............... $19*50 .
Several Body Brussels, Velvets at three to seven dollars reduction to close out now.

We are also cleaning up all lots of Lace Curtains that are small lots. Also the patterns that
are larger lots that have not sold well. Both of these kinds of lots of lace curtains must be turned
into cash. - M .

Some very good values at, per pair ....... ............ 48c, 98c, $1.98 $&98

All these lots are greatly reduced for quick sales. < Lace Curtaining by the yard is very popular

just now and we have a large stock of newest patterns.

Special Clean-Up of all Women’s and Misses’ Coats
v

At Reduced Prices
Every Coat shown in our stock is this season’s make and style. Ask to see those we

have marked down for this sale to. ; ................ ................ $10.00 and $12£0

NEW READY-TO-WEAR WASH DRESSES- EVERY WEEK— Prices. $1.25 to $10.00

SPECIAL lot of Messaline and Foulard Dresses, black and nearly all colors, now on
sale ............. ...................................... ..... $10.00 and $15.00

Ask to See Our Children's Dresses
SPECIAL SILK VALUES — 27-inch wide extra fine Messaline, regular $1.25 quality,

nearly all the new shades, now for three days only ...........................

WANT COLUJOj:
BINTS, RIAL MSTATg, fotjJ

_ WST. WANTED RTC,

^Uhiwe^Mcolt^ Pric,11^ !

able. Inquire of Mrs p?’0?’

&sIxmdon' Rou- nZi
TO LET on shares, 25 acres coodlT'
ground. Inquire of 3. 1*

mobile. 8. L. Gage. an a“^

'SssfcSSte-
LOST-Saturday night, on highway
west of Chelsea, a canvas bag col
taining tools. Finder please ]££
at Standard office. ̂ e

^^"le^co^nSold giving milk for $25 p ,,

Broesamle, Chelsea, Route 4. 42

LOST-Fountain pen. Finder plea*
return to Standard office. 42

FOR SALE-Sow and nine pies f„u
Chester White. Inquire of c I

Johnson, r. f. d. 3., Chelsea. '42

at half price for balance of season
N. W. Laird, Route 4, Chelsea. 3ltf

For Saturday Only
Twenty-five Women’s newest style long handled Umbrellas, silk and linen taped edge
. material, Paragon fiame, same as all stores are retailing at $1.50, Saturday at half price   .7$c

\ ery best Bulk Starch, always sold at 4c and 5c, just as good as any made, put up in
packages, Saturday only, per pound ............ . .................................. 2c

Beautiful White Rice, but some of kernels are broken, not the usual “broken” rice, still it’s
not all whole, always sells at 7c, Saturday only, per pound ........................... ̂ l-2c

Best Seedad Raisins, same as gropers sell at 10c and 12c per pound, Saturday only .............. 7c
We do not deliver groceries and in this way can afford to sell all groceries at very much less

than delivered groceries can be sold at. You can’t afford to buy groceries without seeing us.

FOR SALE— Range with hot water
back, nearly new; iron bed with
springs, new. Will sell at a sacri-
fice. Inquire at the Standard of-flee. 42

ROOMS TO RENT-Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

TO RENT— House furnished or un-
furnished, desirable location in best
part of town. Apply at Standardoffice. ;}9tf

TO RENT— Desirable, centrally lo-
cated rooms, furnished or unfurniah-
ed. Apply at Standard Office. 39tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Single
Comb White Leghorn $1.50 per 15
Single Comb White Orpingtons $2.00
per 15. N. C. Hall. 35tf

H. S, Holmes Mercantile Ce.
Spring and Summer

Term now open in all Departments of
Detroit Business University, ho well
located in new. clean, fireproof quarters
at 65 Grand River Avenue, weal, Detroit.
Mich. Write for catalogue. E. K. Shaw.
Secretary-Treasurer

MICHELIN
Inner Tubes

Fomichelinancl all other Envelopes

The majority of motor-

ists throughout the world

are satisfied users of

Michelin Inner Tabes.

They are the bestjadges.

Ask them.

MICH FUN
leading

garagti

IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.,
/ CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

OUR MARKET
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal, Pork,
Lamb, Sausages of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts ot Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. The best
that money can buy.

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
ter’s at all times.

Lard ............... ISc

EPPLER i UiN RIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 4i

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Don’t Wait Until

The Last Minute

You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building tliis

season, no matter how small your oiWr may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

CHEL5E1 ELEVATOR COMPANY

PLANTS
Everybody is invited to call at the J. Bacon Mer-

cantile Co. store for

ONE WEEK ONLY
FROM

Tuesday, May 23 la Tuesday, May 31 ^
and see my display of choice Plants consisting of

bedding plants
flowering plants

VEGETABLE PLANTS

ELVIRA CLARK-VEISEL
FLORIST

Phone 180 2-L 1-8.
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The outside of a Suit is

for looks — the inside for

wear. Turn up the lining

and look at the inside of one

of Coats— look at it care-

fully!

Look at the thousands of

little stitches put there to

give the Coat greater dura-

bility.

A little matter to be sure,

but these stitches cost
money and they give you a

Coat that will go through
the season and come out
smiling at the end. . -

Take a look at our $12 to

$30 Suits. The pride of
our store. Match them for

the money anywhere if you

, can!

3 You’ll appreciate the
^ goodness of our Summer
Suits for our reputation is

sewed right into them and
our long experience in fitting

will be of value to you.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Geo. Gutekuqst of Lima Is report-
ed as being quite ill.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Pink-
beiner, of Lima, a daughter.

Orson Beeman, of Lyndon, is having
the horse barn on his farm rebuilt.

Miss Winitredt Bacon is spending
some time with her sister in Lapeer.

Max Kelly has accepted a position
as clerk with the Jr Bacon Mercantile
Co.

Conrad Lehman has sold his auto-

mobile to Karl Bagge.

George Zahn, of Lima, is having a
tool house erected on his farm.

i Eugene Poster is confined to his
home on Madison street by illness.

The Cytherean Circle met with
| Mrs. Ed. Hammond Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley, ̂ f/Cementl
I City, visited their son here Sunday,

j Russell McGuiness is now employed
bo the Flanders Mfg. Co. as a drafts- 1

I man.

H. D. Witherell is having his suite
of offices in the Freeman block re*

I decorated. /

Heels first appeared on women’s! ̂ e prospect for wheat throughout
shoes in T82frl'They were low and Lhe atate jg good, 25 per cent better
broad then.***^ -J than in 1910.

Born, Monday, May 22, 1911, to Mr. j w VanRiper has had a bathroom I
and Mrs. Arthur Widmayer. of Lima, u*d ln hls residence on east!
a daughter. - \ | Middle 8treet.

Howard Brooks has had his resi-
dence connected up with the village
water works.

M. Conway and family have moved
into the Martin McKune residence on
north Main street.- "

HOW CUN YOU RESIST BUYING I

NEW<; SUIT
When the value represents about twice ,t^ price. Prices that mean an

actual saving of dollars and cents. If no other business brings you in our

direction then make it your business to come in specially. You will not be

disappointed, and we are sure you will be more than pleased.

Hats and Caps.
In this departnient we are showing the Yivan Derby in Black

and Brown, a leader of the season’s fashionable headwear for men.

Ramon, a soft hat, in all the light summer shades,

AH of the new styles of Straw Hats and Panamas.

New styles of Caps for summer wear.

Geo. Kantlehner and a force of men
worked all night Wednesday putting
down a new floor in the postoffice.

Frank Leach has purchased through

the agency of L. G. Palmer ‘a five
passenger “Regal 30“ automobHe.

S. A. Mapes was in Jackson Satur-
Iday for his Oldsmobile five passenger
I car which he purchased some time
I ago. _ .

E. J. Whipple attended the sessions
! of the Masonic Grand Lodge which
was held in Port Huron the first of
this week.

It is reported that Spencer Boyce,
| of Lyndon, suffered a stroke of para-

| lysis last Sunday.

Fred Trinkle, of Lima, has had ex- !

j tensive repairs made to his residence

I and the barns on his farm.

Ed. Dolan of Dexter township sold
to Fred C. Kllngler Monday four!
steers which averaged 1325 each.

The Chelsea City team defeated the
| Dexter Tigers last Sunday afternoon j

at Hoey park, Dexter, by a score ot
1 8 to 7.

M. R. Kavanaugh, chief inspector

I of the E. M. F. Co., Detroit, was the
guest of W. S. Lowry Saturday and
Sunday.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF SUMMER NECKWEAR.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Carlton H. Runciman, of this place,
I has accepted the position as superin-
tendent of the Millington public

I schools forthe coming year.

Dr. G. W. Palmer is having the
| school building which he recently
moved to the Canfield farm, built Into
a residence. M. J. Howe is doing the
work.

The car service on the D., J. & C.
| line was badly crippled for several
hours Saturday evening. A broken
wire between here and Jackson

I caused the trouble.

The fire department was called to
the residence of John Forner on Sat-

I urday afternoon by a slight blaze on

, the premises.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Raymond and
Miss Genevieve Duart, of Detroit,
were guests of Mr, and Mrs. Miles
Alexander Sunday.

There w*M be a ball game at 3
| o’clock Saturday afternoon at Ahne-
; miller park between the Cardinals
and an Ann Arbor team.

Attention, Firemen— An important
meeting Thursday evening, May 25.

I All members are requested to be
present. H. E. Cooper, Secretary.

Princess .Theatre
~ • tonight-thursday

Harry Paul— German Comedian

Saturday Evening Feature Show
The Biggest Western Feature Ever Offered

A Surprise Party

Ernest Kuhl has purchased of Thos. j min8trei show given by the
Wilkinson four and one-half acres of JunU)r da8g at ^ Syivan theatre

land situated on Wilkinson street. I priday and Saturday evenings. was well attended and a financial sue- 1

[The property is just south of the
residence of Owen Murphy.

cess.

The Cardinals and the New Y.prk
state team, composed of students in
the U. of M., played^ game at,t]
Ahnemiiler park Saturday afternoon.^

j resulting in a score of 9 to 2 in favor IT

of the Cardinals.

Theophil Streeter, of Freedom,
while engaged at carpenter work at

^ .the home of Fred Trinkle, last Satur-

Jlay, feU from a ladder and broke his

left wrist.

A Beautiful Drama

If It Were Ever Thus
The first Reliance film ever shown here

The Westerner and the Earl
A Good Comedy Picture

SPECIAL DECORATION DAY PROGRAM

Long waitrorbSl”ntC%ttTspeecial Films

A “PUT OFF.”

Unpleasant consequence usually follow a put off

Of course you intend to start a bank account w.th us m
the near future. Why put it off until tomorrow that

which you can just as easily do today? ® no
accept your deposits, keep your money su e } a

der you every possible accommodation that th ^
books in the country can render, but we wi

of your valimbie papers and

your business transactions. O
and conservative, our resources abundant and our sta

bility and trustworthiness beyond question . We w>
look carefully after your banking interest and eat you

and onnsideration. Why be a

‘Put off?" Call today andlet us start >0

to prosperity. Let that money that .s now

pocket earn you aome interest tonight.

Commercial & Savings Bank

Mrs. Wm. Campbell met with an
accident last Thursday afternoon.
She was gathering up a carpet at her
home and stepped on a plank over the

well, which gave away with her and
j she fell and broke a rib.

. Mrs. Henry Upholt and son, of Sag-
inaw, were guests at.the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Storms Sunday and
Monday. Mrs. Upholt will be remem-
bered as Miss Veinboor, a former

j teacher in the Chelsea public schools.

j A very pleasant event took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes
Tuesday. Their daughter, Mrs. S. G.

I Bush, gave a dinner to the membeis
of the Noyes family, in honor of the

| 73d anniversary of the birth of Mr.

I Noyes. ___ _ _ .

Mrs. M. J. Noyes, Mrs. J. W. Camp-
i bell, Miss Florence Noah and Miss
Ruth Walz will attend the district

I convention of the Woman’s Home
Mission Society at the M. E. church

, at Deerfield Thursday and Friday of

I this week. • __
Friday night the ladies in charge of

“Tag Day” will run the Princess
theatre, the management having do-
nated them the use of the theatre
for that evening. Those in charge
will be as follows: ticket seller, Mrs.

j A. M. Robinson; ticket takers, Mrs.
E J. Banfield and Mrs. G. W. Palmer;
ushers, Mrs. H. H. Avery and Mrs. H.
D. Witherell. It is a worthy object

| the ladies have in view and a full
| house should be the result.

The following from the Medford^
i (Oregon) Mail Tribune, refers to a
former Chelsea boy who has made
good on the coast: B. A. Haab, su-
perintendent of the underground con-

struction of the Pacific Telegraph &
Telephone company, arrived Satur-

day to take charge of the work, and
already has a large force of men
Iworklng Material has also arrived
*o install four additional sections ox
up-to-date switchboard equipment,

which will be completed within
thirty days. Estimates approved for

work to be done at this exchange
during the summer will amount to
$20,000, and when completed there
will be facilities to take care of 5000

subscribers.

During the past week flowing wells
have been located on the farms of
Johu Mohrlock and George Merckel
of Sylvan. The work was done by G.
H. Foster & Son.

The anniversary of the Epworth
League will be observed next Sunday
evening at the M. E. church. Prot.

W. H. Pearce of Ypsilantl Normal
will give the address.

The Congregational Brotherhood
will eat a scrub lunch at the church,
at 0 o’clock Thursday evening, June
1st. All men Interested are invited.
This will be the last meeting of the
season.

Ten-Day Suit Sale
On Saturday, May 27,

We will place on sale 200 Men’s and Boys’ Suits at very attractive prices.

You cannot afford to buy a suit elsewhere. The suits we show are high

class in workmanship, style and material. No dealer offers you better

clothing. You are simply asked to pay more for the same quality,1 V

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits $4.00.

You will find no better suits priced as high as $6.00> / . . / .

Boys’ Suits at $2.00, $3.00, $3.75 and $5.00. ̂

You can have no idea of the value without looking at the suits.

Men’s Suits at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

All Wool Serge Suits and all Wool Cheviot Suits go in the $10.00 lot.

Mrs. Florence Bowen, who recently
underwept an operation in the U. of ]

M. hospital at Ann Arbor, was brought

here Tuesday, and taken to the home
of her nelce, Mrs. Roy Evans, where
she will remain for some time.

The Rocky Mountain Club of the
U. of M. held their annual “blowout”
at Wolf Lake last Friday evening.
There were two special cars on the
D., J. & C. and as they went through
Chelsea they saluted the town with

numerous shots.

There will be a game of baseboll at
AhcemlHer park, Decoration Day, be
tween the Ann Arbor City team and
the Chelsea Cardinals. The game will
je called at 3 o’clock in the afternoon
and promises to be an exciting one.
These two teams met twice last year
and both games were closely contested.

On Sunday afternobn a number of j

relatives and friends from Ann
Arbor surprised Mrs. Charles Paul in
honor of her birthday anniversary,!
bringing with them a number of gifts '

and serving ice cream and cake, and
other good things. A most enjoyable

afternoon and evening was spent by

all. . -

W, P, Schenk & Companj

“The Store of Certain' Satisfaction," Where? “Why on the Hill,’’» of course. «

The J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
Guarantees both Quality and Prices.

OUR WEEK END SAEES
Prove4his fact undeniably. Come anil get next

Friday, Saturday and Monday

"groceries

G. T. MoWAMAKA
Dentist

Offloe over L. T. Freeman Oo.'i drug store.
Phone IteJR M

BYEON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

i Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and

| office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone til-3r - ! -
S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.
<?

Offices in the Freeman-Cummingi block. Chel-
I sea. Michigan.

10 pounds H. & E. Granulated
Sugar (with other purchases
of Tea, Coffee or Spices), 50c

3 cans of Peas, Succotash, Corn
or Pumpkin for 25c

3 5c sacks fine table Salt for 10c
2 large cans choice Spinach for
25c

3 boxes “ Jello ” or “ Try phosa ”

for 25c
3 cakes Pride Soap for 10c
3 cakes Glycerine Soap for 10c
3 pounds Sal Soda for 5c
Choice Breakfast Bacon 15c per
pound

3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c
8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 25c
3 pounds Bulk Starch for 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap, 10c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 15c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c
7 pounds choice Broken Rice for
- 25c
2 cans choice Red Salmon, 35c
2 cans choice Pineapple for 25c
Large size boxes Coooa for 20c
3 boxes Swift’s Pride Cleanser

for 25c
Special prices on Brooms
Post Toasties, 3 boxes for 25c
Choice Dairy Butter 18c per lb.

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound
Finest Line of NEW CROP TEAS in town, per pound, 33c, 35c,

50c 60c 75c. ' *"

Try a pound* of our delicious “Bacon’s Pride ’’ Coffee at 25c.

Hardware Department.
Paris Green Sprayers, ‘‘Hygeno” Dip and Disinfectant.
Com Planters, Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks,

Side-Delivery Rakes. We have some special prices on Buggies,

Ga80We sdl the SKLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN,
So that your chicks can have fresh, clean water always accessible
to them, which means quick maturity, lesa disease, less death
also suitable for chick feed, small grains or grit, andx they cost

only 25c each.
Sweat Pads, 25c each. ,

Our SPINNER WASHING MACHINE is a winner, $10 each

Two-horse Corn Planters at $25 each to close out. j

13^ Get our. Prices on Binder Twine

Furniture Department.
Specials on Dressers, Chiffoniers, Lawn Swings, Mattresses,

and Floor Oil Cloths. Oak Finished at 50c per yard.
See our Porch Furniture before you buy. 

! DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyaician and Burgeon.

. Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Residence
I on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kerapf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Offloe. 82, 2r : Residence, 82, Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch ft Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

B. B, TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

I Office, Freeman' block.’ Chelsea, Michigan.

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all oouxta. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-Dwaad
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone <8.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

The ball bearing department of the

Flanders Mfg. Co. was obliged to shut

down about 2:30 o’clock Monday after-
noon on account of the lack of power.
The Commonwealth Power Co. sup-
plies the electricity for a portion of ,

the power at the factory, and abroken ,

wire along the line between here and jj
| Jackson caused the trouble. I]

FULL STWli OF CROCKERY ------ - — - 0
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS
SEE OUR CANDY WINDOW

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

PARKER ft BECKWITH,
Real Bittte PtfOan.

gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General

SatisfacUonGoarantacd. .For
at The Standard
igan. r.f.d.t.
and tin cans I
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T is difllcult to imagine America’s
annual Memorial  day without
flowers. Indeed, Decoration day,
the other name by which this
spring commemorative festival is
so often designated, carries an in-
timation of bow dependent this
day of sad memories is upon the
bright-eyed blossoms that serve
as the most appropriate of all
tokens of remembrance. To be
sure, flags are also made use of

extensively on Memorial day — not only in the
ornamentation of dwellings and places of busi-
ness, but In marking the graves of fallen heroes
Whom It is desired to honor on this occasion.
After all, however, it is flowers which are most
extensively relied upon to express the sentiment
of the occasion. And In the broad term "flowers”
are included the flowering plants, the ivy and
other of nature's products that are employed to
form the wreaths' which are so popular on Memor-
ial day.

All told there are infinitely more flowers used
on Memorial day than are employed at Easter
and yet the general public does not hear so much
of the Memorial day "flower trade," nor have
its magnitude so conspicuously brought home.
The explanation Is found, of course, in the cir-
cumstance that the Easter flower trade is almost
wholly in the hands of the professional florists
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to whose interest it Is to make their activities
occupy as largo a place us possible in the public
eye. At Memorial day. on the other hand, the
regular flower marts, although they have a "rush
season" in consequence of the holiday, supply
but a fraction of the flowers that are placed on
the graves of the nation's warriors.

The vast preponderance of the flowers that are
used to express the love and gratitude of the
people of the republic on the yearly-recurring
Memorial day are home-grown posies whose cul-
tivation with a view to such ultimate use is as
much a labor of love us. is the strewing of the.
blossoms bn the graves. Or, at least the flowers
are lor the most part garden blooms rather than
the frail products of the hot houses. Indeed the
selection of May 30 as Memorial day In a large
proportion of the states of the union was made
primarily because It was an occasion when spring
was presumed to he in her most attractive garb
and when the spring floral harvest Is at Its
height. Similarly the southern states, being as
sured an abundance of flowers at yet earlier
dates, have, us niuc^i for this reason as for any
other, chosen as- Memorial day dates that seemed
to mark the culmination of the floral flood In
their respective states rather than strict con-
formity with the date at the end of May, which
Is so universally observed In the eastern, north-
o/n and western states and in the more northerly
of the commonwealths of Dixie. This will ex-
plain why certain of the states, notably those
of the Gulf of Mexico, observe Memorial day
days or weeks In advance of the remainder of
the sisterhood of states.

The use of flowers on Memorial day Is varied
and appears to be growing more so as time goes
on. At first 'suggestion of the occasion the
reader is apt to think only of the ruHtnnruf plac-
ing bouquets and wreaths in garlands on the
grassy mounds beneath which repose* in their
Inst dreamless sleep the boys in blue nnd gray
who gave up their lives in defense -of their flag
Dut as a mailer of -fact It is a long-established
custom for the American people generally to
choose this occasion to place specially elaborate,
decorations upon the graves of loved ones, even
though those whose memory Is thus honored had
naught to do with the stress nnd strife; the
aacriflces of which Memorial day Is primarily
intended to commemorate.

One of the comparatlvelyjiew uses of .flowers
jfttl- Memorial-day, which has grown greatly In--

day is found In the practice
of setting afloat huge baskets
of miniature ships laden
with flowers as a tribute to
the American sailors who
have given up their lives for
the Stars and Stripes. These
flowers are quickly borne
out of sight by the waves,

and mayhap float out to sea, but the sentiment
of. the occasion Is served.

As death has year by year remorselessly
thinned the ranks of the Grand Army of the
Republic, the Confederate Veterans and other or-
ganizations of one-time soldiers there has of
necessity been a change In the plan of bearing
flowers to the cemeteries and decorating the*
graves -of those who have answered to the call
of "taps." The approved plan was to have In
each cotnmunity on the significant day a proces-
sion to the cemetery In which the principal par-
ticipants were little girls dressed In white, each
carrying a huge bouquet or basket of flowers
and. marching beside or behind • these flower
bearers, an equal number of veterans, each with
a wreath of evergreen or holly or ivy on his
arm.- When the procession arrived at the ceme-
tery the participants distributed themselves
throughout the burying ground until a little girl
with flowers and a veteran with a wreajh stood
beside each grave marked with a tiny American
flag. Then at a prearranged signal all the flowers
and wreaths were placed simultaneously upon thd
graves of the comrades whom death has “mus-
tered out." -

This Impressive ceremony, and there could be
nothing more appropriate. Is yet followed In
countless communities, but there have had to be
many modifications. For one thing the graves
to be decorated have become much more numer-
ous. whereas the number of surviving veterans
who are able to march to the cemetery with
their wreaths has dwindled appreciably.. A solu-
tion has been found. In many places, by drafting
for this task members of the Sons of Veterans
or other organizations made up of children of
old soldiers and also veterans of the Spanish-
American war, many of whom are comparatively
young men. and who are sufficiently numerous tp
decorate the graves of their own fallen comrades
and also the resting places of the heroes of the
earlier wars. w ^ ;V .

Another factor* that has operated to Influence
a change In the use of flowers on Memorial day
is the growth In the’ alae of many of our cities.
In towns and small cities It Is stljl practicable
for the Decoration day boat to march to the cpme-
tory, but In all the larger cities It has become very
much of a problem. In many Instances cemeteries
are so remote from the central part of the city
that It Is unwise to aak aged veterans to attempt
to march and out of the question to allow ifcwer
girls of tender yeark to trudge through the streets

ley lines in order to convey the tons of blooms
needed for the great memorial ornamentation.
And, speaking of the Interurban eleoinc lines
It may be added that these roads new make It

possible to decorate with flowers the graves of
soldiers. In many a country cemetery which, un-
der the old conditions, could not ' readily be
i cached by members of the organizations of vet-
erans. and other bodies that aim to seo to it that
no soldier's grave Is unadorned on this significant
occasion.
Almost every known variety of flowers that

bloom In the spring Is employed to a greater oV
less extent on Decoration day, but naturally the
wild flowers of the season are especially popular
for this purpose. In the sections . where the
season Is sufficiently advanced the looses and
peonies are great favorites on this occasion and
in the cooler climes violets and the hardy "pinks"
are used extensively. In the more southernly
states the yellow Jasmine and the honeysuckle
make admirable Decoration day festoons and at
Arlington and other great national cemeteries it
seems as though Memorial day has been timed
to find the gorgeous purple wistaria at the climax
of its glory. Tho mountain laurel Is another
floral favorite that lends Itself to the purposes
of the holiday, but of course it is not -obtainable
In all sections of the country.
In recent years the use of natural flowers on

Memorial day has been supplemented by the ex-
tensive use of artificial flowers, particularly In
the form of wreaths or designs emblematic of
war-time badges or flags. However, the "art
flower design?" of the present day are indeed
a revelation as compared with the crude attempts
of some years Ego. Some of the Decoration day
designs are executed in metal, tinted to counter-
feit nature, and this form is of course very
permanent, Jiut moat artistic effects of lasting
character are also being obtained by , means of
line wdxed crepe paper flowers; Such designs
are being employed to an increasing extent un-
der all circumstances where It Is necessary to
send Memorial day designs long distances. How-
ever, the WhJtb House at Washington, which
sends such remembrances to various parts of
thd country, always employs natural flowers from
the president's conservatories.

WAS HE SARCASTIC?

ir rt';!... 1. 1 ̂  wreaths. fur imnwi at a stretch. Consequently It has be-
come customary under such ̂ IgcaaiaUBeea to
convey the flowers In quantities to the cemeteries
and there distribute them to thouse who are to
participate in the decorating program. For this
delivery of flowers the modem motor car has
proven a most convenient vehicle and in all our
large cities on the morning of Memorial d*y on*"
may now see the heavily laden • "flows* earn" •
spinning atony on their way to the cetnetertea.
The speedy horseless vehicles haver also proven

a boon In the collecting of the flower* for

of floral festoons or other similar tributes upon
the statues which have been erected in the
various American cities to our war-time heroes.
At the national capital, where there are more
than two dosen such statues, the pedestals are
also draped with American flags. This decora-
tion of the statues In parks and public buildings
tbrtfpghotit the land la. of course, quite aside
from the usual placing of tribute* at the graves
of tbes? self-same heroes Another Interesting
and beautiful new use of flowers on Memorial

"John, we have been married for nearly twenty
years; I want you to tell me something."
“Oh, yes. Mary, you took Just as young and

as girlish as you did the first time I ever saw
you;. I have learned to, love you* more and more
aa the years have drifted by; 1 wouldn’t be free
again If I bad a chance; if you were to die. I

shouldn't think of marrying any other woman,
but I’d spend the rest' of myc life pining for you;
I admit that your family Is muph superior to

to anything If it had not been for your Influence;
you are the beat manager { ever saw; your new
-wprlng- hat Is- very becoming; you look nrteen
years younger than Mrs. Branstbwalte; yes. I
like very much the way you are wearing your
Tialr; I think of you steadily all day; I am sure
that any young woman who would look at me
twice would do so only because 'bhe wished to
mgke a fbol of me. end I acknowledge that you
igake A.mveb better showing than any other
woman bould make on our Income.* Now la there
anything else? I*m in a good deal of a hurry
thte morning. — Chicago Record-Herald.

rVo

Memorial day, always Hereto-
fore a serious problem to the
public-spirited citizens who
have charge of this work and
who could only plead with the
people of the community to
get their donations of flowers

to lh«: town hall early, hut
usually found that their moat
emphatic appeals were Insuf-
ficient to get the posies to the
rendezvous In time to permit
of thetr proper arrangement
In time for the starting of the
parade at the scheduled hour.
The bringing of flowers to the
larger cities on Memorial day
has been further simplified by
the fact that in many local-
ities special flower trains are
operated by the steam rail-
roads and the Interurban trol-

WfYELET and Solid Embroidery.—
K When there Is a combination of

these two embroideries it is always
well to do the eyelet first. This Is,
of course, not compulsory, but it Is
rather harder to make a smooth, flat
eyelet (f close to It there are already
worked some heavily-padded leaves
which Interfere more or less with the
placing of the needle. The solid
work may be done either in the reg-
ular aatin-atitch or In ' the newer
Wallachlan. If the former is select-
ed a few stitches of the working
thread, taken lengthwise of the leaf,
will serve as the necessary padding.
Across this, the embroidery Is done In
close, oven stitches, placed either di-
rectly across the leaf or in a slightly

slanting direction. Stitches placed
it too great a slant make quick work,
but the result Is not so good.

If It is preferred to fill this part
of the design with Wallachlan embroi-
dery no padding whatever is required,
and the stitch used is the plain button-
hole, or blanket stitch begun at the
stem end of each leaf and worked
from left to right, each buttonhole
stitch reaching from the midrib or
vein of the leaf to its outer edge and
lying at right angles to It. When the
tonhole stitches radiate from this point
until the end of the leaf has been turn-
ed: The parallel stitches of the other
half are then worked. When all the
flowers and leaves have been com-
pleted, the parallel lines making the
heart shaped spaces are worked.
These are not outlined, but after a
line of padding has been worked along
their length embroidery stitches are
laid over and over this padding at
right angles to It, and la close, even
stitches. One of the most satisfac-
tory ̂ threads for padding is .the or-
dinary white darning cotton used for
mending hose. Two, three, or four
threads of this may be. used and may

be either back-stltched In position
or carried along in the old fashioned

chain stitch.
Before each eyelet Is punched with

the stiletto, its line of stamping should
be, run with little even stitches. These
help to strengthen the eyelet, regulate

Its size, and retain its shape. In
very small eyelets this may be omit-
ted, If preferred, unless the material
Is given to splitting when the stiletto
Is used. <Tben the outlining must not
be neglected. English eyelets afe
never buttonholed, but are done In
little, close, over-ahd-over stitches,
each set into the line of stamping.
These may be done with v^ry fine em-
broidery thread and drawn up into a
small, close cord like finish, br a coars-
er thread may be used and drawn up
less closely, so as to form a heavy
outline.

In working long eyelets, the run-
ning of the outline must never be omit-
ted. After this thread has been put
In the eyelet must be cut with the
scissors, as the stiletto will not make
the long hole necessary. When the
eyelet is small, a straight cut through
Its center, but not reaching to the end
of the eyelet, Is all that la necessary.

In the larger eyelets, a second icut
through the middle and at right an-
gles to the first Is necessary. This
surplus linen Is then Included in the
over and over stitches which com-
plete the eyelet. After all the design
has been completed, the border Is
worked over a chain stitched padding
of the darning cotton, and the surplus
linen cut away close to the button-
holed edge. The work Is then turned
wrong side up, and a narrow button-
holed edge worked over the first edge.
This second row of stitches is not set
close together, and does not show
from the right aide, but Is a great pro-
tection to the edge, and prevents all
fraying.

KEEPING VEILS IN CONDITION

Care Bestowed on This Important Arti-
cle of Apparel Is Worth While

Financially.

The ready made lace veil will cost
from two dollars and a half to four-
teen dollars, and every becoming mesh
sold by the yard is dear In proportion.
So It behooves the wearer of veils to
study flow they can be kept In good
condition. The fishnet webs do not
need to be hemmed at the ends, as
after the veil la tied on these are
tucked under the knot. But such veils
should bo pulled out when they are
taken off and rolled up from one end
before they are put away. Old cur-
tain rollers, sawed up Into pieces the
width of the veil, are often used for
keeping the crushable nets tidy. The
first end of the veil Is stretched tight
over the stick and the rest rolled snug-
ly over It, with every wrinkle smooth-
ed out. For the lace veils, a piece of
pasteboard the depth of the veil, or a
little wider, Is useful for keeping them
lu good condition when they are not

worn. Keeping the veils In A flat paste(-
board box away from other apparel
keeps them still more neatly, and the
elegant woman always has some sach-
et of dclicato scent In this receptacle,
for the veil Is the first scrap of wom-
an s dress to taKe on & stale, disagree-
able odor. A badly soiled veil is In-
jurious to the complexion, and one In
bad condition will give the best hat a
look of meanness.

Sailor Suits Still Worn.
The sailor suit is always a charrm

Ing stylo of dress for a small boy. and
la equally pretty in blue serge for
cold weather, and In linen, duck, crash
or pique for summer. A dark blue
and white stripe with a wide collar
and cuffs of the same shade of blue
Is a favorite suit for play, but just at
present there is a preference for tans
and browns. For the street there
should be a Jacket of covert-cloth, un-
less with the child’s coloring dark blue
serge Is more becoming. A wide col-
lar of white, blue or tan linen will
make the Jacket more attractive.—
Harper's Bazar.

Costume Details

m
il!

fac

ffLLUSTRATED are many fascinat-
ing Ideaa. which the woman who
la clever with her needle can

make for herself from those many

The three phase* of the Shplley
ir are extrei^tlx aUraoUvef-tw»^..„

and one without a Jab^t. Now that
there are signs on the horison that
the carefully bonded bodice with the
material up to the throat will make
Its debut in the near future. It la safe
to predict that these collars will be
requisitioned to break the severity of
line. The collar bands with turnover
Puritan collars look extremely smart
with corsages of this persuasion and
ire certainly more appropriate for,v Av ..

on,VWh0 '“,V0 MaMd th« •ummer

ve« ne, ‘V™"" ‘»<*

So thorough* nrocu f ,nu0fa®r
provided with »trt™M ̂  «hould be

rtwled tor £1 “J*®1 '»“«• tm-
>»elr blue with

The majority ot “h <roclt'1-

commend thl, ,tyi6 « to.! 0rU,“*
*»<l Justly, .that lac." “ 7 con,B»<>'
tor children to the .ehne?®1 *1"T®*
culte out of place M ‘ ,r*
boon worn a few tke)r have
Oral freshness X^.F®7 l0*e tholr
of this rostu to!,^®r *4y*d,**c
rMtorea. h** “ c“ •Mtl» be

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
• NiM time* in ten when th*ttrunS1
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures QdM:
•tipadon, W
digestion.

Sick
Headache, v.

and Distresa Aftar Eating

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL tw
Genuine must bear Signatm*^ a. —
Many a girl has too many st

to her beau, /

Don’t mind being laughed at- anJ
day you may splash mud on theiajT
era With your touring car. ~ T*3

Try Marlae Ere lU«e*r tt n-j ,si® aj

Their Time.
Foolish Fred— Do you like lobittrafi
Pert Polly— Yes, both human im

crustacean, in their «alad days.

, *Wh*n a Wife la Cruel."
The husband rushed into the rooa

where his wife was sitting. *
"My dear," said he, excitedly

"guess what! Intelligence has last
reached me — "
The wife gave a Jump at this point,

rushed to her husband, and. kissing
him fervently^ interrupted with:
"Well, thank heaven, Harry!"

Made Father Bestir Himself.
When Dorothy Meldrum was a lit-

tle younger— she is but ten now-ber
father asked her on her return from
Sunday school what the lesson of the
day had been.
"Dandruff In the lion’s den," vas

her answer.

Ever since Rev. Andrew B. Mel-
drum, D. D., has personally applied
himself to the religious Instruction of
his little daughter.— Exchange.

Her Qualifications.
Pat and his little brown mare were

famillkr Bights to the people of the
town of Garry. The mare was lean,
blind and lame, but by dint of much
coaxing Pat kept her to the harness.
One day while leading her to water
he had to pass a corner where a
crowd of would-be sports had congre-
gated. Thinking to have some amuse-
ment at 'Pat’s expense, one called out:
“Hullo, there, Pat. I'm looking for

the real goods. How much is that
mare of yours able to draw?"
"Begorra," said Pat, "I can’t say

exactly, but she seems to bo able to
drawh the attenshun of Ivery fool la
town." — The Housekeeper.

OF COURSE.

wv *

Weeks— r once knew a man who re
ally enjoyed moving.

Seeks — I don’t believe It.
Week*— If* a fact. You flee, b*

lived in a houseboat.

One Cook
May make a cake “fit (or

tho Qyeen,” while ’ another

only succeeds in making a

“pretty good cake*' from the

same materials.

lt*s a matter of skill!

People appreciate, who
have once tasted.

Post

Toasties
A delicious food made of

White Com— flaked and
toasted to a delicate, crisp
brown — to the MQueenV
taste."

— Toasties *rtT«aved
direct from ^.package with.

A L..

‘afe!
m

l, liv .
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YCAM qp health.

l Trtyubi* Ntvtf R*turft«d.

-.-rett OrlfBth, 2M5 BL lodl-
^ f Evansville. Tnd.. Wr "I

iUinw m bad abape trdsb kld-
it la really a wonder

that I am alive today.
The kidney aecretiona
passed irregularly and

wtWUriaai “d ^
times eijuld hardly
stand. My left limb
below the Wee be-
came to badly swol-
len that I began to
treat myself for drop-

'imj back was so sore and lame
" not raise my arms above,my
i I ess finally Induced to take
.u Kidney Pill* and In six weeks

r«.t well. My cure waa made in
md I have enjoyed excellent

M1ih ever since." ,

^y^^ 50 09019 •
{ J^Fbeter Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

What Mamma tald.
tfesa the new ^tar. ̂ a Wnd-

and unmarried man. made Ms
[frit pastoral call at the Foadicka, he
Simile Anna up In bis a™ and
rV kl.8 her. Bat th. child
Iwd to be kissed; she struggled
£!!and ran off Into the next room.

ber mother waa putting a few
ILing touches to ber adornment be-
Agoing Into the drawing room to
I rvct the clergyman.
•Mamma,” the little girl whispered,

•the man In the drawing room wanted

[ at to kiss him.”I " replied mamma, “why didn’t
wo let him? 1 would if I were you.
Thereupon Anna ran back into the

tawing room, and the minister
uked;
•Well, little lady, won’t you kiaa

Be now?"
"No, I won’t,” replied Anna prompt-

1,, "but mamma says ahe will."— Kx-
di&nge.

^Tottle ot
CABT0R1A, a safe and sure remedy for
lei&DU and children, and aee that It

Bean the

Signature ot

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher1® Castoria

And You Must Pay. .

“Experience Is the beat teacher,”
footed the Wise Guy.
“Yes, but her chargee are mighty

tygh,” added the Simple Mug.

AIK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EASBi
HAatlMpUc powder to thake Into your abow. Ra-
imi Oonx. Bunion*. Ingrowing Kalla, BwoUen ani
tmUnj Iwu Bll»t*rt' and Oalkma apota. Bold
mrywbfre, 16c. ucctpt any aubaMtuir. Batn-
pkFHKK. Addresa Allan B. Olmatad, LaRoj.N.T.

Thoee with whom we can apparent-
ly become well acquainted in a few
moments are generally the most dif-
ficult to rightly know and understand.

Y» ***»*!' *.»*-*.* *'*?

IMPORTED NURSERY STOCK
CARRY DESTRUCTIVE PESTS

WlnUr Nests of Brown-Tail Moth Brought to This Country
From Frances-General Warning Given to Keep All

Plants Under Strict Watch— Insect Exercises
Deleterious Effect on Health*

/

(By C. L. MARLATT, Entomologist. Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.)

Winter nests of the brown-tall motb,
each filled with hundreds of young
larvae, and occasional egg masses of
the gipsy moth have been brought in-
to the United States, the former in
enormous numbers, during 1909-1910
on imported nursery stock, and the im-
portations for the season 1911 are
again bringing in these brown-tail
moth nests. This infested stock, com-
ing largely from nurseries in northern
France, baa been scattered widely
©ter the United States east of the

W$

HIS PROPERTY.

Female Gipsy Moth.

If not God, whence duty? There re-
mains no other source than blind,
brutal, tyrannous force. Duty never
Issues from that. — Mazzlnl.

Rocky moutalns, and while every ef-
fort has been made to trace these
Importations and Inspect and disinfect

them the probability of many unre-
ported shipments or inefficient inspec-
tion Is very great.

A general warning Is therefore giv-
en to all users of such imported plant
stock, namely, to nurserymen, fruit
raisers, and purchasers of ornamen-
tals for city or part planting, to keep
all such Imported stock under strict
watch to see that these pests do not
develop.

It is scarcely necessary to comment
on the tremendous danger which the
importations of nursery stock of the
lost three seasons have brought
this country. The enormous cost of
the gipsy moth and the brown-tall
moth in New England is now well
known. Throughout the infested dis-
tricts of New England orchards have
been completly destroyed and forests
largely obliterated, and even where
woodlands and parks have fieen pro-
tected at an enormous expense their
beauty and value have been vastly
lessened.

Massachusetts has spent millions of
dollars In an effort to control these
pests, and with their spread to other
states the work of control has been
taken up in these also. The National
government has been asked to come
to the rescue, and is now appropriat-
ing $300,000 a year in the mere at-
tempt to check the distribution of
these pests along the principal high-
ways. Massachusetts and the other
infested New England states are now
spending more than a million dollars
a year in control work. In spite of
these efforts and thh enormous ex-

ness of thete peats to orchards am
forests, their establishment in an]
suburban residential district means as
enormous .depreciation in property val
ues, as is now illustrated about the
city of Boston, and \erp notably less
ens the attractiveness of coast or
mountain summer resorts. The north
shore towns of Massachusetts and low-
er Maine resorts have already felt thla
Influence, and for such regions as the
Catskills or Adlrondacks the estab
llshment of these pesta would be most
disastrous, inasmuch as control ovei
such extended forested mountains li
practically impossible.
When it is realized that these two

pests have bees widely distributed, oc
imported nursery stog^;, in 22 state!
during the years of 19% and 1910, ant
are now coming in on imported stock
from France and Belgium, the dangei
to the whole country is fully apparent
and this danger applies to every pr
chard and to every owner of private
grounds and also to our entire forest
domain. The tax from these pesta
should they gain foothold throughout
the country, as measured by the ex
feting cost in New England, Is almost
beyond estimate.
In addition to the great monetary

loss, the brown-tail moth exercises e
very deleterious effect on health. Th<

O WOMAN really loves a
vine. h^.K,Sati^rSUtrtiL with Sb’-
era Is serious with her.

the blue. „ _ ...
Sad or Runny musing Is largely to tnechoosing -

And just being happy is brave work ana
true.

-Ripley Saunders.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Remember to givs the baby -plenty
of water to drink. Even x small baby
suffers from thirst. V wholesome
breakfast dish, or in fact^ood for any
meal tot a child la w belt freeh from
the granary. Soak ft over night and
cook for a day or longer, until the
kernele are aoft Serve with good
milk. Thla la food unequaled for nu-
trition and la uaually liked by children

and grown-upa.
Pine Apple Deaaert— Bake an angel

food In a aheet and cut in rounds the
size of a slice of can tied pineapple.
Arrange a slice of cake in a stemmed
glass, pour over it a little of the pine-
apple Juice that hai been sweetened
and flavored with lemon Juice, then
place a piece of pineapple on the cakd
and dip on a little whipped cream dec-
orated with a cherry.
Try the combination of prunes and

kumquata, the tiny Japanese oranges.
Cook together after slicing the kum-

quata.
Cucumber Plcklex— When the cu

cumber vines begin to bear plentiful-
ly put down a few for winter, using
the following recipe:
Take a pint of salt, a pound of dry

mustard and a gallon of vinegar; mix
all together and add the cucumbers
daily, fresh from the vines, after wash-
ing them carefully and keeping a
weight over them. These pickles will
be crisp and good for a year.
Bavarian Cream.* — Put a quarter of

a package of gelatine into a cup of
raspberry Juice and let . it stand until
softened. Then add a cup and a half
of raspberry Juice, the Juice of half a
lemon and cup of granulated sugar.
Stir in a chilled bowl until the mixture
begins to set, then fold in, ft cup and,
a half of whipped cream. Place in a
mold and serve either plain or with
whipped cream.

REPATRIATED.

HE HAD $40000 IN CA«H IN 1903;
NOW WORTH $0000.00

My parents were originally Cana-
dians from Essex County, Ontario. I
was born in Monroe County, Michigan,
from which place I moved to Red lake
Falls, Minnesota, where I farmed for
22 years. I sold my farm there in the
summer of 1903 and in September of
that year came to Canada with my
wife and eight children. I had about
$400 in cash, team of hones, a cow, a
4ew sheep and some chickens. I took
up a quarter section of land near Jack
Fish Lake, Meota P. O.. and later on
purchased for $2,000.00 an adjoining
quarter aectlon. I have now 48 head
of cattle, a number of horses, good
buildings and consider my holding is
Worth at least $8,000.00. My children _ _
b^ve raised from $300 to $500 worth r Old Man— Here,
of ; garden truck each year since we | puddle at once!
lave been here.* I have never had a
)oor crop and have never had one
tosted. My wheat has avenged from
56 to 30 bushels per acre (With one or
wo years considerably more. My
Atgfrave always yielded well up to 60
bushels per acre and once or twice as
high as 85. My cattle have never been
b tabled in winter, and do not need it-
I consider that this country offers bet-

r opportunities for settlers than any-
here I have ever been. I am sure
it almost any; person can come hen
buy land at say $15.00 per acre
pay for it in one crop. My ex

perience ft that if a man farms ibis

\

get out of that

Kid— Nit! You go an’ find a mud
puddle of your own!

Shouldn't He?
.A very good natured broker, who is

very much larger than his wife, and
who likes his little Joke at someone
else’s expense, was sitting in the the-
ater. ,.A man behind him, ’not know-
ing who he was, leaned forward and
whispered, “Will you please ask your
wife to remove her hat?”

f! • ^‘You’d better do H yourself. I’m
•afraid.’

Whereupon the man behind became
tngry. arose, protested and left the

land in the right way be Is not likely |' theater
to have bla crop frosted

Tb« herb laxative. Garfield Tea. prompt-
ly overcome* constipation, bilionetfess,
sek-headathe and insures better health.

Many a man succeeds because he’s
l food guesser.

Most of the settlers In my district
are Americans and Canadians and I
know lota of them who came here with
little or no capital who are now do-
ing well, but I do not know of any who
have leift through disappointment, or
tiecoming discouraged, have returned
to thebr former homes. .

EUGENE JTTBINVTLLE. •
There are many rwhose experience

is similar to that of Mr. Jubinvllle.
Secure Canadian Government litera-
ture from nearest Canadian Govern-
ment Agent, and see for yourself.

How He Did It.
At the dinner Saturday of the Mill-,

tary Order of Foreign Warn, Capt.
Carlyle L. Burridge told of a man
who; returning to his domicile at
cockcrow, underwent an inspection by
his wife, who desired to know how
he came to have a large bump on bis
forehead.
"That? Oh. that’s where I bit my-

self,” explained he of the night key.
"Bit yourself?” the lady repeated

after him. "How could you bite your-
self away up there?’*
"Why, I stood on a chair," be said.—

Cleveland Leader.

SUGGEST IT.

Sure Thing!
Hubby (with newspaper)— Well.

IWdll! Another bink gone to smash
and none of the directors knew any-
thing about what was going on.
Mrs. Votington — Of course, not! It

wquldn’t be so if the directors were
all women.— Boston Transcript,
v* tH- 1 ! _
Do vonr feel tired, achy, and acre

at nieht? Rnh them with a little Ham-
lin* Wizard Oil. They’ll be glad in the
morning and *o will yon.

The right kind of a decision today
will put powder In your gun for to-
morrow.

SUFFERED

FIVE YEARS
Riufer Cored fey LjnBa E. PUc-
ham’i VefeUbfc Compowid.

helpless. I*
to three doc-
and they did

no food, so my
or advised me to

Compound, and
when I had taken.
' two bottles I

a big
I toot’

/ef nill Irix&cttlMSndlam
o n,r Innw strofaf and well

again. I don’t know how to express
my thanks for the good it has done me
and I hope all suffering women will
give Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
Compound a trial It was worth it*
weight in gold. ’’-Mrs. J. P. Endlich.
R. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native jroots and
herbs, contains no narcotie or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day boldsthe record
for the largest number of MttuR cures
of female diseases we knew dt and
thousands of voluntary, teglmonials
are on file in the Pinkham JibOratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost everr tom of
female complaints, such as fnflamma-

i tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervou*
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Fink,
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write
MrsIPinkbam, Lynn, Mass., for M.
It is free and always lielpfuL

/

Ppttih tve Salve
IftCLicr FOR

WEAK
ISORC CYCS

DEFIANCE STARCH

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

The Brown-Tail Moth.

is the handiest
thing in the pan-
try. It is pure and
always ready to
use.

There is no
waste— use as
much or as little
as you need, and
the rest keeps
longer than fresh
milk.

Give* fine results in

all cooking

Tell your grocer to
•end Libby’* Milk

penditure the gipsy moth' and the
brown-tail moth are steadily spreading

New England and great damage
is experienced form them yearly. Ex-
termination is entirely out of the ques
tion, and all these expenditures must

on indefinitely at a probably in-
creasing rate, unless some natural
check by means of parasites can be

^n addition to the great destructive- 1 mental trees.

Winter Nest of Brown-Tall Moth.

hairs which cover the caterpillars ul
this moth are strongly nettling, ant
not only are they so from accidentft
contact with the caterpillar which maj
fall on clothes, face, neck, or hand!
from an Infested tree, but also from
the myraids of hairs which are shec
by these caterpillars when they trans
form to the chrysalis state. The lat
ter fall and find lodgment on cloth
ing. or collect on the face, neck, oi
hands, and frequently cause very dis
agreeable and extensive nettling, tht
effects of which may last for months
Breathed Into the lungs they may
cause Inflammation and become pro
ductlve of tuberculosis. The brown
tail rash is well known throughout
the regions infested in New England
and thousands have suffered from it
All of the assistants who Uhve beer
connected with the government wort
with these pests in the New England
states have been seriously poisoned
Two of them have had to give up theii
work and go to the southwest to at
tempt to recover from pulmonary trou
bles superinduced by the irritating
hairs of the brown-tail moth, and the
death of one man employed on the
work was due to severe Internal pol
sonlng contracted in field work
against larvae. This insect is,

therefore, a most undesirable neigh
bor. even if it were not responsible
for great Injury to orchards and orna

HERE are dlfflcultlaa In every-
thing except eating pancakes,

and nobody ought to be expected to untie
all the knot* In a net. He I* the greatest
fool of all who pretends to explain eve‘’V“
thing, and says he will not believe what
he cannot understand.

— C. H. Spurgeon.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

TWELVE VARIETIES OF DUCKS

r

•5)

Tea and coffee made hot over the
fire before the water is added are
more fragrant and stronger.
Wash eggs as they come from the

market, and the shells may then be
used to settle the coffee.
To keep lemons fresh, put them in

a jar and cover them with cold water;
la warm weather change the water
twice a week.
Keep pieces of charcoal In the re-

frigerator.
A good fat for all kinds of shorten-

ing is butter and beef suet. Melt the
butter and pour it off carefully, not td
get any of the dregs; add to an e<iual
quantity of beef suet. Use this for
paptry cakes ard in fact almost any
aish where shoriening is used.
To separate fats from soupa and

gravies, wet a cheese cloth in cold
water, pour the soup of gravy through
it, or wipe the soup carefully with the

cloth wet in ice water.
In adding eggs to soups, sauces, etc.,

remember to add a few tablespoonfuls
of the hot liquid to the egg before add-
ing to the large quantity of hot soup
or squee, aa that often cook* the egg
and makes a curdled mixture.
Chicken or turkey fat are nice to

use in the place of butter aa shorten-

ing or salad dressings.
To clean stained tea and coffee pots,

add a teaspoonful of soda to a pint of
water and boil for a half an hour.
The pots will be aa fresh as when
new.

If troubled with ants, sprinkle a lit-
tle tartar emetic around the places
where they are sees to enter. This
is a poison and should be used care-
fully. not forgetting to protect your

pets.
To clean painted walls, dissolve two

ounces of borax In two quarts of
water and add a tablespoonful of am-
monia. Use half of this quanUty to
each pail of water. Wash and wipe
with a clean, dry cloth, a small piece

of waU at a time.

Fashion RobbBd, Many of Work.

Next time you’re out with friends,
and you’re all wondering what you
can drink to quench the thirst— some-
thing that you’ll all enjoy— suggest

COCA-COLA.
Everyone will thank you for an in-

troduction to the most delicious, re-
freshing and thirst-quenching beverage

that anyone could drink. It is cool-
ing— relieves fatigue and Just hits the
dry spot. At soda-fountains or carbon-
ated in bottles-*-5c everywhere.
As to its wholesomeness— write to

the COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, Ga., for
a copy of their booklet, "The Truth
About COCA-COLA”— compiled by au-
thorities.

The family with young children that is
Without sickness In the house now and
then Is rare, and so It Is Important that
the head of the house should know what
to do in the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor. It is true, but In the majority of
instances, aa any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some Intestinal trouble.,
usually constipation.
There Is no sense In giving It a pill or

a remedy containing an opiate, nor le
flushing of the bowels to be always rec-
ommended. Rather give It a small Opse
of a mild, gentle laxative tonic like Dr.
Caldwell’s Byrup Pepsin, which, by ‘’lean-
ing out the bowels and strengthening the

little stomach muscles, will Immediately
correct the trouble.
This Is not alone our opinion but that

of Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport. Kans ,

whose granddaughter haa been taking It
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whiting
of Lena. Wia. who gives It to her children
and takes It herself. It Is sold In fifty
cent and one dollar bottles at every
drug store, but If you want to test It in
your family before you buy It send ybur
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will for-
ward a supply free of charge.
For the free sample 4ddr«“ Dr- w- B-

Caldwell. 201 Caldwell building. Montl-
cello. IU. . 

DISTEMPER
See* «f» aaS p«Utt provrott *•. i

Phils Eye. Epizootic
Shipping fever
6k Catarrhal Fever

»r« lofaeUd

or-opo^d.- Uarxld .gt l
polMBOua Mini* from to« body, Cur«iDl*t*tnp*T Is D*e* •aJafcS*Vsn<’ ̂koler* in

K"u'7'
Free Bookl.t. -DUUmpet

and UftSlM Kidney remedy. Me and SI a MttUU-feai
k£p It Show to your d ruretat. wlo w I ll«t II for JO*.
CauM* and Cure*.'' BpoclaT Agent* wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A.

Who She Was.
"Well," laughed Squiggles, "some

men never know when they are
snubbed! That lady you Just spoke
to was about as distant as they make
’em in her greeting."
"Well, why shouldn’t she be?" re-

torted Jabbers. "She’s a distant rela-
tive of mine."
“By marriage?”
“No— by divorce. She got rid of me

at Sioux Falls back in 1898.’’ — Har-
per’s Weekly.

• He Got It.
"Won't you give me an order?"

pleaded the too-perslstent traveling
salesman.

"Certainly. -Get out!"

When The Stomach is Sick
The Liver Sluggish
The Bowels Clogged
The Blood Impure
The Skin Sallow

If const ipntion is present, the liver
sluggish, take Garfield Tea; it is mild in
action and never loses its potency.

Many a fellow who falls Into a for-
tune goes right through IL

Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup for Children
teething. *oftens the gum*, reduce* tnnammn-
tion, allays pain, cure* wind colic. 26c a bottle.

Don’t let your money burn a hole
In some other fellow’s pocket

Then — h’8 to

That grand, old, time-tested remedy—

BEECHAM’S PIUS
In boxes with full directions, 10c. and 25c.

The Way of It.
Knicker— How does marriage affect

accomplishments?
Bocker— A girl drops her music and

a man takes up his smoking.

Garfield Tea cures constipation, keeps
the bleed pure and tones up the system.

Flattery Is simply the nice things
we say about other people.

Backache

8Undard varieties of

comtry “ ,01' Ind!» are binums «nd a™ bred more
There are 12

lucks’ raised inowe: .. Avleaburj. for the show room; created wujre

y,Yra*i^»w,. h' *
--- - — - A® - And dUCk.

the** varieties tha first aeW are

.. i .c

show* •

A IJftriB letter to the London Daily
Mail says: The fashion of sending
great quantities Of WreatAa to funerals
Is on the decline in Paris, and as a
result five thousand to six thousand
workmen and workwomen on whom
eighteen thousand persona depend are

unemployed. ... .. . •

The deqllhe In toe vogue of the

lives to spend their money an masse*
ler the dead Infttead of on fiovrere.

1 Is only m« of many symptom* which some women en- ^
dure through wetkness or displacement of the womanly
organs. Mra. Lizzie White of Memphis, Term., wrote

Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows :

*' At times I was hardly able to be on my feet*
I believe I had every pain and ache a women
could have. Had a very bed case. Internal
organa were very much diseased end my beck
was very week. I suffered a greet deal with
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all ower.
This waa my Condition when I wrote to you (or
advice. After taking your •Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' for about three months can say that my
health was never better.” «

Dr* Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It eUayt

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Wastarn Canada)

800 Bushels from 20 sores
of wheat was the thresher s

return from a Hoy d-
minster farm In the

i season of 1910. Many
field* in thst as well as
other dletricts yield-
ed from 25 to 35 bu-
shels of wheat to the
•ere. Other grains in

| proportion.

URGE PROFITS
[are thua derived
from the FREEHOMESTEAD LANDS

of Westers* Canada.
This excellent showing c*n»es

Drier* to advance. Land value*
- time.

record of 40 years of cures. ** No, {hank you, I went whet I esk for.

Da JSeant*t Plsaass# fhttms ledSe* m/M matmmt tewsf anrewref cere a ds*

1UK sail n/iwitxre
Homesteads of 160 ncres are
to be had In the

pro lit

__ i very best
[ districts: 160 nere pre-emp-
tions nlSS.OO per acre wlth-

I In certain areas. Schools and
churches In every settle-
ment, Climate unexcelled,
soil the richest t wood, water
and building materiel
PlForU|n?*tlenlars ss to location,
low settler*' railway rates »nd
descriptive Illustrated pamphlet,
“last Best West," and other In-
fonoaUon, write to Bupt of Immi-
gration. Ottawa, Canada, or to
Canadian Government Agent.

B, f. thaw, HihflswM h*..ldwB:
or C. A l sartor, tssil SI*, ftirto. Mich.

(Us* address nsarsst yon.) »

“SSSi.’JiSI Thsap«ss'«Eys Water

w. n. u„ Detroit;, N<>. 21-1211.
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CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paetor.

Next Sunday morning the church
will celebrate the 25th anniversary of

the organization of the Michigan dis-
trict The annual offering for the
work of this district will be taken at

that time.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior meeting at 2:30 p. m.1 -T"
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “Colporter Work— Pioneer
and Progressive.”

Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-
ject, “Drifting.”

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, Paator.

Preaching. next Sunday at 10 a. m
Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at. 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
No devotional service at 6 p. m.
Anniversary of the Epworth League

at 7 p. m. Prof. W. H. Pearce will
deliver the address. There will be
special music.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

m.

BREVITIES

ADRIAN— The 50th annual reunion
of the Old Fourth Michigan Infantry
will be held in Adrian, June 20 and 21.

ANN ABBOR— The summer session
of the University of Michigan will
this year extend from July 3 to Au-

gust 25.

MANCHESTER— Manchester com-
mon council voted down the proposi-
tion of putting up signs at the corpo-

MUNITH— Rev. Weak of Toledo
came and spent Sunday of last week
with his old parish and helped Install
their new pastor. Rev. Stevens at the
Lutherab church, .Waterloo.

HOWELL— The ministerial conven-
tion of Detroit district of the Evan-
gelical church, will be held in their
church in Howell, on June 13, 14 and
15. Quite a large number of pastors
are expected to be in attendance.

Tsg Day Saturday.

A Tag Day benefit for blind and
crippled children will be held through-
out Washtenaw county In the follow-

CONGREG ATION AL.
R«v. 11. L. Grant. Factor.

•Morning service at 10 o’clock. The
pastor will preach the Memorial Day
sermon to the G. A. R. and Women’s
Relief Corps.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. E. at 6:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Horace Greely and the News-
paper Man in the CivH War.”
The residents of Chelsea and vicin-

ity will be welcome at these services.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

J. E. Beal. Pastor.

Regular services next Sunday morn-ing. ^
Sunday evening the Ladle’s Aid

Society will hold its annual missionary

service.

Wednesday evening, May 31, the
ladies will give their annual lawn-
fete at the patronage.

Princess Theatre.

Tonight Harry Paul, German
comedian, will be the attraction at
the Princess theatre. His act is dif-
ferent than anything that has ap-
peared at the Princess lately and will

doubtless please.

The Saturday night show will con-
sist of comedy drama, and western
pictures. The feature picture will be
a big western reel with plenty of
action, riding and thrilling scenes,
“A Surprise Party.” The drama will
be the first Reliance fttin ever shown
at the Princess entitled “If it Were
Ever Thus,” a beautiful story of love

and hate. The comedy picture is one
of those popular Thanhouser entitled,

“The Westerner and the Earl” a
story that will make you smile all the
way. Miss Mary Spirnagle will sing
two late illustrated song hits. . -----------

Decoration Day at the Princess will
be observed in fitting style with a
special, patriotic program. The
feature will be the great Mexican
War picture, “Across the Mexican
Border, or Uncle Sam’s Soldiers on
the Frontier.” Two other appro-
priate pictures will be on the pro-
gram. Patriotic songs by Miss Mary
Spirnagle will be one of the features.

Balked at Cold Steel. .

“I wouldn’t let a doctor cut my foot
off.” said H. D. Ely, Bantam, Ohio,v»u, oatu XJ.. J-'.
“although a horrible ulcer had been
the plague of my life for four years.
Instead I used Bucklen’a Arnica
Salve, and my foot was soon com-
pletely cured.” Heals burns, boils,
sores, bruises^ eczema, pimples, corns.

25c. at L. P. Vogel,
enn Co. and L. T. Freeman

Surest pile cure.
H. H. Fe

exceed 10 miles an hour speed.

ANN ARBOR-Judge Kinne has
ordered that all naturalization peti-

tions shall be heard on the first Mon-
day in the month of March, June,
October, and December. Heretofore
the hearings have taken place on the

first of these months.

MILAN— Robert W. Hemphill, jr.,
manager of the Eastern Michigan
Edison Co., with offices at Ann Arbor,

was here Monday and awarded the
contract for building the Milan
station to Dan Drake, who had bid
against Detroit parties and captured
the plum.— Leader.

JACKSON— Frank Riley, charged
with enticing away a 14 year old girl
for the purpose of marrying her, was
hound over to the September term of
circuit court Tuesday by Justice*
Russell for trial. The bail was re-
duced to $250, and Riley will try to
secure bond for his release.

JACKSON— Goodrich Furguson,
aged 70, was njn down and badly in-
jured^ Monday by a team which be-
came frightened by the steam calli-
ope in a circus parade. The old man
is at the hospital with several broken
ribs ond other injuries. Hospital sur-

geons state he is in a very serious
condition.

ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Mabel Phillips
of this city was Monday morning
granted a divorce from John Phillips
for cruelty. She also gets the custo-
dy of the children and $2.50 a week
alimony. While cruelty was the
technical charge, the allegation made
by both the complainant and defen-
dant were too sensational to be pub-

lished.

ANN ARBOR— Eight men, six of
whom were from Toledo, were found
catching black bass here Sunday and
fined for illegal fishing. Charles Cur-

tis and Charles Rogers of Webster
were each fined $10 and costs. The
eight others were taken to Howell
for trial because, at the time they
were captured, they were over the
count© line.

ANN ARBOR— An operation was
performed Friday upon the little son
of A. J. Sawyer, jr., who was acci-
dentally shot several weeks ago, for

the purpose of removing some small
particals of the bullet which were
lodged in the child’s chin and throat.

The wound was drained and will be
kept open for a few daj’S. The phy-
sicians are not certain yet whether it
will he necessary to remove the bul-
let which is lodged near the fifth
vertebra. The hoy is getting along
nicely.

JACKSON— A man employed by a
St. Louis, Mo., concern, which is in-
stalling a retort in the Jackson gas
works, attempted to get off an
elevator at the plant Monday morn-
ing, slipped and was caught between
the floor of the lift and the ceiling of

the floor above. He was crushed to
death. The man came here about
two weeks ago. In his pockets were
found letters addressed to John Ger-
lok, and on one arm was tattooed “J.
G.” Below this was “R. M. No. 10,
1869.” The body is at the county
morgue awaiting positive identifica-
tion. He was about 30 years old.

GRASS LAKE— If Grass Lake vil-
lage secures a saloon it will only be
because the supreme court decides
that William Fuchs, proprietor of
the Lake house, is entitled to a li-
cense under his application made
some weeks ago. The hearing on the
order to show cause why the village
council should not grant Mr. Fuchs a

liquor license was held in the circuit
court Monday, and Judge Parkinson,
after listening to the arguments of
Attorneys Blackman and Wilson, dis-

missed the petition. Attorney Black-
man stateg they will now appeal to
the supreme court. Attorney Wilson
appeared in behalf of Grass Lake.

MANCHESTER— Rev. Fr. Fisher is
a very busy man these days. Aside
from his regular pastoral work he
has the care and responsibility ol the
erection of a beautiful and costly
new church. With the difficulties
encountered when they began work
on the foundation, finding the soil of

such a nature that they were obliged
to drive hundreds oi piles on which
to lay the foundation to prevent the
heavy stone walls from settling, he
certainly met a proposition that
would have baffled an ordinary man.
But he called to his aid some ex-
perienced builders and acting on their

advice is, we think, finding a safe and
perhaps the most economical way out
of the situation. The church will be
an ornament to the village and he
should have the assurance that hit
labors are appreciated.— Enterprise.

and Milan on Saturday, May 27th.
The work will be done under the aus-

pices of the Michigan Children’s
Home Society, located at St Joseph,
Michigan.
The great work that has been done

by this society in the saving of home-
less, friendless children in Michigan,
makes it one of the greatest charities
in the state. Over 1100 children
having found good homes and foster
parents through its efforts. About
seven years ago the Society began
taking blind and crippled children
from the poor houses, as the state
provides no other shelter for this un-
fortunate class, giving them needed
medical treatment, in many cases re-
storing them to normal conditions.
The aim of the society is to make, if
possible, these children self support-

ing, but this entails a great expense
to the society, as they must be kept
for a term of years, fed, clothed and

educated.

So numerous have, they become as
wards the society that it has be-
come a necessity to ask for help at
this time. Who will refuse to buy a
tag to help a little blind and crippled

child? The society is glad to do this
work, hut it must have help. Money
is needed in the work. This is enough
to say. We believe a generous response
will come from Washtenaw county.
Buy tags on Saturday, May 27.
Every home will be visited. Have

your money ready to buy tags.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Son’s

store. -

Mrs. G. W. Palmer, President,
Mrs. A. M. Robertson, Secretary.

Girl of My Dnm*” \
A musical entertainment of dis-

tloction is “The Girl of My Dreams”
which comes to the Whitney theatre
on Saturday, May 27. Reports from
Chicago, where the piece had its pre-
miere and summer run ’say “Iris, sel-
dom that tunefulness and wit are to
be found in the quantities that this
muslcality possesses. The story of
the piece concerns the downfall of a
typhical bachelor before the charms
of a demur little' Quakeress. It af-
fords opportunities /tor John Hyams,
a capital and legitimate comedian
and Leila McIntyre, an able co-star
to keep large audiences manifesting
their appreciation. Leila McIntyre
sings sevecal—songs delightfully and
is a comedienne of prettiness and
charm. A chorus which will be noted
for its comliness, modest demeanor
and vocal meine is in frequent evi-
dence, while the piece is staged with
great lavishness.

* * Notice.

The Board of Review of the town-
ship of Sylvan will meet in the west
room of the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea, on June the 6th and 7th,
and also on June 12 and 13, 1911, for
the public to review the assessment
roll, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., each day.

Dated, Chelsea, May, 24, 1911.
George W. Beckwith,

Supervisor.

i

WE WOULD CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

Isbell’s Mem Grown Improved Pea Beans foi Seed

Our Seed Beans are grown especially for seed purposes and are
carefully selected for purity and yielding qualities. jamot
afford to plant common, ordinary beans, even if they were furnished

y<>U Mixed seed causes the elevator man to cut the price HE will
EXCURSION

pay S<Lds oFf POOR GERMINATION will cause a heavy loss by Michigan Central

rea8°S^ thatds* no t ^red ^or'yfeld i ng qualities is productive of a Sunday, May 28, U
heavy loss by reason of the vines throwing few pods and few beans
in a pod, and the uneveness of ripening often causes serious loss.

Senr

BUCKWHEAT and ALFALFA.

C?<y(Returning same day)

Jackson
Battle Creek .

s. M. ISBELL A
SEEDSMEN, JACKSON, MICH.

CO Kalamazoo ................ .r'. !
Grand Rapids ............. . . ! ! jm

Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not he checked ofl
these tickets.

HAND MADE BUGGIES

In addition toabove fares, tickets will !

also he sold between all fetal ions (when! ,

the one-way fare is $3.00 or less) S I

which this train is scheduled to ston I
at one and one-half fare fortheroJI
trip, with minimum of twenty firecents. 1

Notice.

The Board of Review of the village
of Chelsea will meet at the office of
the Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co.,
n the village of Chelsea on June the
6th and 7th, and also on June 12 and
13, 1911, for the public to review the
assessment roll from 9 a. qi* to 4 p. m.,
each day.

Dated, Chelsea, May 24, 1911.*
J. W. Van Riper,
• Village Assessor.

I have a lot of good hand made Buggies and Wagons
which I will sell at prices which has no competition, con-

sidering quality. A good hand made

FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00.
To convince yourself, call and investigate. See them
in the white, and any other goods before they are made
up. I solicit a fair and honest patronage.

THK CRKATE8T

THEATRICAL PAPER_ IN THK WORLD
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

Gr-

Notice.

There will he a meeting at Maple
Grove Cemetery, of S>lvan‘ Center,
or the purpose of cleaning the ceme-

,teiyr and decorating the lots, on Mon-
day afternoon, May 29th. Everybody
invited to come.

Samuel F. Guthrie. Secretary.

DID IT EVER z/'
STRIKE YOU '

Row Boats Must Carry Lighta.

A law which the Michigan legisla-
ture has enacted provides that all

boats on any lake or stream on which
motor boats are run must have a
clear white light which shows plainly
above the horizon. Occupants of
other boats must he able to spot you
as a safeguard against accident.
Heretofore only motor boats wete
compelled to carry lights at night,
but now boatmen who get out the
row boat to calk or paint for the sea-

son will also have to shine up the
lantern and see that the glasses are
all intact.

Persons at the various lakes who
rent boats or canoes will have to see
to it that a lantern is attached. Here
the owner’s responsibility stops, for
it is up to the person who rents it to
see that the lantern is lighted. The
master of the boat is responsible for
the craft and the master is the one
who is running it.
To do away with the trouble of sue-

ing, a violation of this law has been
made a misdemeanor and is punish-
able upon conviction of a fine not less
than $25, or more than $250. A jai
sentence is also possible if the viola-
tion is continued.

It is the belief of many that the
law, if enforced, will be a preventive
of accidents such as have happened
on many of the inland lakes of the
state and which have resulted in the
death of innocent parties, and pun-
ishment of those who caused it,

through the negligence of foolhardi-
ness of some person in a rowboat or
canoe.

A Father’s Vengeance.

Would have fallen on any one who
attacked the son of Peter Bondy, of
South Itockwood, Mich., but he was
powerless before attacks of kidney,
trouble. “Doctors could not help
him,” he wrote, “ao at last we gave
him Electric Bitters and he improved
wonderfully from taking six bottles.
Its the best kidney medicine I ever
saw.” Backache, tired feeling, loss
of appetite, nervousness warn of kid-
ney trouble that may end in dropsy,
diabetes or Bright’s disease. , Beware
take Electric Bitters and be safe.
Every bottle guaranteed. 50c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co.

Did it ever strike you that
when you are buying a piano you

are buying something that will

be an ever increasing source of

enjoyment and pleasure to every
member of the family in the
years that are to come? Then
you want the best instrument
you can buy. The CLOUGH &
WARREN is conceeded to be
Best by competent judges every-
where.
Our Easy Payment Plan makes

it easy for you to have a Clough
& Warren in your home now.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

HOTELS, DRUOOI8T8, 8PECIAU81
COSTUMER 8, TRANSFER, CAB1
AND *BU8 SERVICE CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMN!

SAMPLE COPY FREE
AddrMS NEW YORK CLIPPER

N«w York, N.f,

Cash for

Yoor Cream'

The Standard “Want” advs. give
result®. Tr^ them.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180— 2-1 l-s FLORIST

Spring and Summer
Term now open in all Departments of
Detroit Business University, so well
located In new. clean, fireproof quarters
at 66 Grand River Avenue, west, Detroit,
Mich. Write for caUloffne. E.R. Shaw,
Secretary-Treasurer

reed Grinding 5c Bag
TRY OUR

25 pound sack Pheonfx Flour ............................. 70c

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour ................. ......... 65c

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84 v

Just received two cars of Cedar Posts at IGc
a piece.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

We will pay full Elgin prices for
Sour Cream, and one cent above for|
Sweet, every forenoon.

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

HKtl

Commissioner®’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wuhlf- 1

naw, ss. The undersigned havintc been appointed
by the Probate Oonrt for said county, Commin- 1

oners to receive, examine and odjuxt all culm
and demands of all persons axalnst the eststeol
Frederick Niehaus, late of said county. drcMad, 1
hereby ffivs notice that four moiithii from dm
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for I
creditors to present thslr claims uirninst .the »]
tote of said deosMsd, and that they will meet
at the late residence In tin- township of
Lima, In said county, on the- 12th diyl
of July, and on the Itth day of 8«rl
Umber, next, at ten o'clock a. in., of each of mU
days, to reosive, examine and adjust mild clslafcf
Dated, May I'.th, 1011.

IIkhman Nikhavs,
Michaki. Paul.4.ri ConiiuiMilontfi

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuk-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate coaitj
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the ]
probate ofllce in the city of Ann Arbor, on tie
6th day of May in the year one thoiuMd
nine hundred ana eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In 'the matter of the estate of Margurt

McKone, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Anna Gallagher, sister, praying that udraina-
tration of said estate may be grunted to J. W-
ward McKuneor some other suitable iteraon. and I

that appraisors and commissioners be apponNE i
It is ordered, that the M day of June neit ,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said j>etition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tmi |

order be published three successive weeks prer ;

ions to said time of hearing, In The Chd**
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulataf ,

in said county of Washtenaw.
EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE
OVER 86 YEARS'

’ EXPERIENCE

Chelsea People Shonld Learn to De-
tect the Approach of Kidney Di-
sease.

The symptoms of kidney trouble
are so unmistakable that they leave
no ground for doubt. Sick kidneys
excrete a thick, cloudy, offensive
urine, full of sediment, irregular of
passage or attended by a sensation of

scalding. The back aches constantly,
headaches and dizzy spells may occur
and the victim is often weighed down
by a feeling of languor and fatigue.
Neglect these warnings and there is

Patents
CHOICE

I BADE mAHIU
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

CUT
SwSpsaSsf
ifteUU nUio*, without obarg*. tntha

Scientific HneiM
FLOWERS

Artistic Floral Designs

danger of dropsy, Bright’s disease, or
Can be Had on Short Notice.

diabetes. Any one of these symptoms
is warning enough to begin treating
the kidneys at once. Delay often
proves fatal.

You can use no better remedy than
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here’s Chelsea
proof:
Mrs. William Taylor, northwestern

part of town, Chelsea, Mich., says:
Laylo:

belie .

I know Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
good kidney remedy, as they have
been used with great benefit in my
family. A member of the family
was troubled by kidney complaint and
suffered severely from backache. The
contents of one box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills brought entire relief.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

8<Remember, the name-Doan’s— and
take no other

2S Cent*

WELEI
315 Dtarborn It.. Cbkajto.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaokxon, Chrises. Ann Arbor. Yprilsnti
. 1 . and Detroit.

umran cabs.
it 7:48 a. m. and every two hoars

every two hours
P. m. '

LOCAL OAKS.

East bonnd— 4:09 am, and every two hoars to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilantl only, 11 M pm.

West bonnd— « :10 and 7:49 am. and every two
to 11(49 pen.

Saline and at

„ Beautiful Floral Pieces tl.00 and upwards.

Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds at very low prices.

Express charges will be prepaid on all orders of

*3.00 or oyer. A trial order will convince you that
there is a difference.

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST, —

Otsego Block. /

Bell phone 1074.

JACKSON,

MICHIGAN.

f. ’

(A true copy.)
Dorcas O. Donegan. Register.

11824

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtf-
naw, os. The undersigned bavins been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County, * om-
m lu i oners to receive, examine ami adjim w
claims and demands of all persons axainst us
estate of Lizzie Sumner, late of *ald county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four moo»*
from date are allowed, by order of said FrobH*
Court, for creditors to present their clzun*
against the estate of said deceased, and tW
they will meet at the office of John KalmbMBP
the village of Chelsea, in said County, on thew*
day of June and on the 2Hth day of Auiw,
next, at 10 o’clock a. m„ of each of waid daji.
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated April 28th, 1911.

George Beckwit*.
George BeGolb,48 Commissionae*.

11817

Commiisioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wajgv
naw, ss. The undersigned having been appotw-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Ooo;_____________________ ntygQBS
mlssioners to receive, examine and adjust w
claims and demands of all persons agtUni*

______________ - raer oi saw
Court, for creditors to present their cUOTJ

will meet attheofflee^f the Chelsea Standard.^

day of June and on the 21st day of Augustww-
at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said day s. to recen*.
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. April 21st, 1911.

J. E. McKunb.
Obrik T. Hooves.42 - Commissioner*

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Vfzsh-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate oouftjg
said county of Washtenaw, 1
office, In the city of Ann-
day of May. Jn the year

Present, Emory E.* Leland. Judge of ProQtJ
In the matter of the estate of Psw

he ma* ft licensed toaell certain real estate*-

It Is ordered, that
next, at ten o'i .....
office be
And it

order be

9th dwr of
at said

ousto

-vV.

mil
mmm

m m


